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Chapter 1 
ZNTRODOCTION 
Th« Liim««an or elMslcal sp«cl«« <-> conc^t of r«adlly 
r«cogniE«d and norphologically d«fInod Bpmcima has BTfA as a 
practical and afficiant aystan for infomati<m ratriavaX in aoat 
flowering plant* • Thara ara a faw groups lika polyploid cooplaxas 
whara intaniadiatas and hybridisation ara known, tha classical 
coocapts hava oftan bate difficult to apply (Babcoek and StaUsins, 
1938} or hava failad to identify tha naaningful taxa. This is 
tha casa in tha spacias of tha Solanuii nigrum eonplax too, whara 
problasiatic populaticms of mixed origin have iMde these species 
concepts difficult to apply* The sources of taxonomic difficulty 
in the §• nigrim complex are the occurrence of cloeely similar 
genomes in the various species and the possibility of hybridise** 
tion among the members of the complex. 
Systematic biology is perhaps the most traftition - bound 
of the natural sciences* Morphological or structural characteris-
tics are the most widely utilised form of observational informa-
tion in taxonomic wortc* Because of the great numbers, diversity, 
complexity and variability of living things, systematic biology 
involves information problems of a sise* The taxonomic hierarchy, 
although Imperfect in several minor ways, has served biology 
remarkably well as an information system over the years* Future 
%fork on information strucUires for systematic biology should, 
therefore, expand and strengthen this basic frame work, rather 
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than tmplmcm it %dth sonathing «ltog«th«r diitmtmit and unprovan, 
Maaon (19S0) polntad out* "Taxonoav can only bring itaalf upto 
data* It can not advanca Indapandantly o£ tha baaic diaciplinaa 
upon which it raata.* Ma haira naw toola to aid ayatamatic invaa-
tigationa of plant apaoiaa* Tha praaant day naturaiiat apploya 
many producta of nodaxn tachnology routinaly in hia worfc« and 
oceaaionally wcodara how ha could 9vr gat along without than 
(Moraa, 1974)* 
Tha praaant day naturaliat ia amed with phyaiology, 
cytology* ganatica* imnunology* alactron microacopy (Col« and 
BahnKa* 1975)• conputar tachnology (Hall* 1972f Mallo, 1974) 
and aomatic hybridisation tachnology (Lavin, 1975)« and providaa 
tha practical * braadar or avolutioniat with a naw aciantifie 
foundation {»9m Haiaar« 1975)* Zt waa Balling's acatocamina 
aaaar tachniqua that brought chromoaoaas within tha aasy raach 
of tha ayatanatiat, Zmprovad aathoda of chromatography and 
alactrophoraaia hava brought biochamiatry to tha ayatanatiat 
(Haiaar, 1975). Alraady biodiamical atudias hava halpad in 
tracing tha origin of polyploid apaciaa and in providing claaai* 
fication of cul.tivars (saa Haiaar* 1975} • 
With tha davalopnant of population saaqpling and an 
undar&tanding of tha taxonomic significanca of polyploidy* 
hybridisation and apomixia* syatanatists wall on thair way to 
solving what up to that tlna had baan sona of tha n»st difficult 
taxonomic problaias at tha spacias laval (Haisar* 1969). JM tha 
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fortlM blosyatMiatlos which includas gcnetica, cytology, 
ecology and coHq;>ar«tlv« morphology (••« Cl«us«a« X«ck and 
Hiaaay* 1945} la being purauad by an incraaaing nuMbar of 
ayatamatiata. Stabbina*. variation and svolution in planta 
(1950) and Davia and Haywood*a« Principlaa of Angioapaxm 
TaxonoBiy (1967) daaarva ni«ation for thay wara a naatarful 
aynthaaaa and hava had profound inf luanca on tha nawar ganaration 
of plant taxononiat* Valantina and Lova (1958) attanptad to point 
out in what waya bioayataaatic diacovariaa can and ahould ba 
inoocporatad into tha eorpua of orthodox ayataaiatica • 
Tha baaic dogna of bioayatanatica* diacovarad 1^ 
Muntsing (1930) and ra-aa^aaiaad by many authora* lika 
Dobshanaky (1941), Mayr (1942}« Lova and Uwm (1942, 1967) who 
aay that tha procaaa which iaolataa gana poola f roai aach other* 
that i», tha procaaa leading to apeciation* coiaiata primarily 
of the ohromoaomal differentiatitxt of pqpulationa. 
The biological apaciea concept may be aaid to have been 
conceived already by pre • Liiuaean biologiata* like Ray who 
propoaed that a apaciea naaw ahould be given only to thoae planta 
which breed true from aeeda within their own limita. Thia waa 
ignored by Linnaaua and hia followera up to the prea«}t time 
(aee Legendre, 1972)* Although de cwdolle (1813) preaanted a 
clearly evolutionary apaciea conceptt thia waa overlooked by 
Darwin (1859) and almoat all later evolutioniata* and the aame 
fate came to aimiJar attampta by others until the time waa ripe 
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for its rephrasing in th« early years of ths fifth dscsds of 
ths prsssnt esatury. Sines then this concspt h«s caused notch 
discussion which has circled about its applicability at the 
same tine as it has led to a re-evaluation of the species and 
other taxonomic eategories» and even to a ration«l questioning 
about the validity of the neo-oarwinian approach itself. The 
large amount of literature published in the past 10-15 years 
on this subject in Taxon and other joumals is a proof of the 
profound interest and of the intensity of the revolution caused 
by the new concepts* 
Although many taxononists still use a typological or 
nooinallstic species concept* the so called biological species 
concept seeas to be universally accepted anong those who write 
about the theory of systenatics* as it is defined by Mayr (1942« 
1970} and Love (1964a, b)* The biological species concept has 
«t least two advantages over the morphological one. first, the 
biological species corresponds to an evolutionary unit, since 
it narks the point of differentiation where x>hyl«tically related 
lines becone isolated from one another* Secondly, as pointed out 
by Lehman (1971), the biological species concept is the only 
one of all the species concepts proposed, to Include in its 
definition an objective criterion for the delimitation of species* 
contrarily to the typological or noninalistic concepts, «rtiich 
leave the delimitation of species to the arbitrariness of the 
taxonomist* 
• 5 -
All biologists ars now aw«r« o£ th« contributioiis of 
biosystcmatics to taxooony. Along with tha study of biosystana* 
ticSf tha biological concapt of tha spacias is davaloping. In 
ganaral* tha spscias laval is nora difficult to dafina bacausa 
of tha lack of a singla dafiaition of tha tazm spacias (Snaath* 
1976} but tha root of tha problan is tha usa of tha tarm spacias 
ia savaral diffarant ^•a»Mi (Ravin* 1963). Tha nodacn biological 
spacias • ccncapt* dafinad by ganatic isolation, daacribas 
phylatically indapandant systam of populations (saa Mayr« 1942i 
Stabbins« 1950; Oobxhansky* 1951; Lbva, 196oi Huxlay, 1963)• 
Biosystasiatists oftan criticisa tha taxanomic spacias on tha 
grounds that ife it is lass iaq;>ortant biologically than spacias 
daf inad in tarws of gana pools and starility barriars. 
Although soma aspects of tha intarralationship of tha 
spooias of tha Solanuni niarua conplax hava baan studiad by aavaral 
workars from tiaia to tina (Nastargaard* 1948; Stabbins and 
paddock, 1949; Bhaduri, 19S1| Haisar, 1955; Baylis, 1958; Tandon 
and Rao, 1964, 1966a, b; Channavaaraiah and Patil, 1968; Sdaonds, 
1971, 1972; D*Arcy, 1974) a good daal still ramains to ba dona 
to prasant a claar pictura of tha origin and avolutionary rala-
tionship of tha spacias concamad, Tharafora, by considaring tha 
i 
iaportanca of savaral naw disciplinas of biological' scianca in 
ganaral and biosystanatics in particular to taxonony, tha author 
proposas to daal tha spacias of tha £, nigrum conplax with 
biosystanatics with tha objact of unravalling tha conplax ganatic 
ralationships and avolutionary trands of tha spacias of tha 
coiiq;>lax« 
Ch«pt«r 2 
TAXONOMY AND APFZMZTZES OF SOLAHAC£AS 
The soXanacea« as a group have be«n recognized ainca 
1700 or before and many claaslficationa have been proposed 
(D'Arcy, 1976). Wettatein'g arrangement la most widely used 
to-day but it is unsatisfactory, especially at the sub*tribal 
level (see D'Arcy* 1976). 
The family includes over 2500 species in about 75 genera 
(O'Arcy, 1976} and its distribution is world wide. The last 
revision of the family as a whole dates from de Candolle's pro-
droiiius of 1846-S2f aiul much Knowledge has accumulated since. 
Relatively few monographs have appeared and many details of 
genera« and species are known only from floras. Work on specific 
features such as vestiture, epidermal histology* inflorescence 
developm«at, cytology etc. has helped in understanding of the 
family. Gaps are still large; gwaiera which have never been mono-
graphed* regions with no floras* morphological and other features 
of the plants which have never been studied in a comparative way. 
Excellent studies are often curtailed by geographical or taxonomic 
circumscription« 
2.1* Systematic position of the family Solanaceae 
de CandoUe (1813) in his "Theorie elementaire de la 
botanique* placed solanaceae in series Corolliflorae, under 
sub-class Oiplochlamydae of class Oicotyledones. 
m 7 m 
B«athaa end Hooker (••• hmw:micm, 1951) in th«lr *o«a«r« 
Plantarua* (1862*1883) placed SolaoaoM* in the PolMwoialM 
which is the 6th order of 3rd series Biearpellatee of sub-class 
Oaappetalae and class Oiootyledcmes. 
fiogler and l>rantl (see I«awrence, 1951) in their *oie 
Maturlichen Pflancenfaailiao* (1887-1915) placed Solanaceae in 
Tobiflorae which is the 7th order of sub-^lass Metaehlaaiydeae 
or syMpetalae tinder claes Dicotyiedones of Angiospemae. 
Hallier (1905) in his phylogenetic eysten placed 
solanaceae in the 4th groap Ochnigenes under 28th order Tubif lorae< 
Bessey (1915) in *The Phylogenetic Taxonoaty of flowering 
Plants* placed Solanaceae as the 177th family or class oppositi-
f loriae or oicotyledoneae* 
Rendle (1925) in his bodic "The classification of 71owerio{ 
Plants* placed solanaceae as the 2nd family of sub^order Solanineai 
preceded by Nolanaceae and followed by Scrophulariaceae* 
Benson (1957) followed Bentham and Hooker's syatem of 
classification but has made certain changes that make his system 
more natural and phylogenetic. He placed Solanaceae in 7th order 
Polymoniales of the 2nd group corollif lorae of sub--class Oicoty-
ledoneae. 
Hutchinson (1959) gave a perfect phylogenetic eystero of 
claaeification in *The families of flowering Plants" and placed 
solanaceae in the 2nd division Herfoaceae under 77th order Solanale' 
with families Molanaceae and Convolvulaceae* 
<• 8 « 
Takhtajan (1967) placed Solanaceae under 4th order 
scrophulariales in Zst super order Lamiane under 7th aub->class 
Asterldae of class Magnoliatae of division Angiospennae• 
Crc»iguist (1968) included eight families in his order 
Polerooniales (Nolanaceae« Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae, Lennoaceae« 
Menganthaceae« Polemoniaceae and Hydrophyiaceae) of sub-class 
Asteridae# class Magnoliatae and division Magnoliophyta. 
A brief comparative account of the systems of classifi* 
cation of angiosperms proposed by Cronquist, Takhtajan* Sngler« 
Hutchinson and Bentharo & Hooker in Table 1 (see Bedcer« 1973)* 
The linear sequence of orders and families is that presented in 
Croquist (1968}. 
A system of Bentham & Hooker is that presented in Qenera 
Plantarum (1862-1883)• In the Polypetalae and Qamopetalae of 
these authors* chorts are taken to correspond to orders in cne 
modem Beamm, and their "orders" to families in the modem sense* 
The system of Engler is that presented in Syllabus der 
Pflanzenfamilien (see Becker* 1973)• Dalla Torre and Harm*s 
Genera Siphcnogamarum (1900-1907) was consulted for the disposi-
tion of certain segregate families not treated in Melchior (1964). 
The system of Takhtajan is that presented in Flowering 
Plants s Origin and Dispersal (1969)* Takhtajan's (1966) svsteraa 
et Phvlogenia Magnoliophvtorua was consulted for the disposition 
of certain segregate families not treated in the 1969 book. 
«• 9 "> 
Tha •ystcin of Hutchinson (19S9) is that pr«s«it«d in 
The Famili— of Flowrina Pl<mt«» K number of changea in the 
ordinal placanent of certain dicotyledonous families* as well 
as the addition of several new families, which wera incorporated 
in Hutchinson's (1969) Svolution and Phvloaenv of Flowering 
Plants (1966), are accounted for in the Table 1. 
Airy Shaw, in Nillis* (1966) A Dictionary of the Flowe-
ring Plants and Ferns, givas description for a number of families 
not acc^ted in any of the four systems. These segregate families 
ara included in the Table and ara indicated by the symbol (AS^ }• 
Families not accepted in any of the four systema are 
indicated by (brackets). The generally acc^ted placement of 
these groups is indicated. 
A question maxfc (7) indicates uncertainty regarding 
the position of a taxon, or to the level at which it should be 








































































































































































































2*2. M f i n ^ i ^ f of Sfi^ifflij^fftf 
Ttm f«mUy aolm&smam ia clos«iy r«l8t«d to th» 
ffgff>Pft¥^irt»Sft»ff w« «>»• oth«r familUd of the Tublflorat 
but pxobibXy not to th« Con¥oXvulac«—. lAiero ar« no convincing 
•aggostions •• to i t s mcMtry* 
7h« ScxophuXari«cea« Is rc].«t«d to solanacoM in many 
r98pacta# than iM, in both tho f«mUi«« tho leavoft as* •xstipu-
l9k9t alt«ni«t« or opposite* The flowors aro g«n«r«IXy bisexual, 
tfid hypogynotts with fiva fused sepals and petals* The stamens 
are epipetalous* Both the families have bicaspellary# syncazpous 
gynoeelum with exile placcntation and nany ovules* Solanaceaa 
ia however* clearly marked off by i t s bicollateral vaacular 
bundles, obliquely placed , ovaries end swollen placenta* 
3*3* T9fP^9m.M ^ ^ qenuf Solanmi! 
The genus solanuta i s cotiposed of 4;>proximately 2000 
^ e c i e s (Ztttshi and Kaul, 1974) i^ich are mostly weedy wnuals 
and perennials, therefore, in generel the genua solanum i s 
taxonomically considered a difficult group* Sven though this 
genus haa been the subject of frequent taxonomic study but no 
satisfactory taxononic conclusions have not yet been made* 
AS conceived by the earlier taxonomists, the genus 
aolaftum was an extremely wide one including nany taxa which have 
since been raised to separate generic atatus* The genus solanua 
has been placed by )fi l l is (1966) in the tribe solaneae along with 
• 11 • 
Lveiiaa. Atrop*. P h v l i s . C>p«icu« and LvcopTaieoo on th« basis 
of curved snbroyOf fivs squal staoisns and bilocultr ovary* 
Wsttstaln has dlvidsd ths qmaxa SoXanuw into £iv« sub* 
gansra as follows {»WB Hagoon, R«nanujam and Coopar* 1962) t* 
1. PadhYstamonuBi t Tha group contains about 400 spacias 
including S* tubarosuw and tha §• nigrum 
eonplax* 
2* Lvcianthas i Tha sub-ganus includes 80 spacias. 
3. Laptostawonua t Tha group contains about 400 spacias 
including tha agg-plant« 
4* I»yco»rsicon i This has 10 spacias including S« 
S* Mvctariuia t Tha sub-ganus includes 14 spacias. 
Haigi (saa Nagoon, Ranuumjaa and Cooper* 1962) divided 
the g«aus into two sub-ganera« lusolanum and LaptostwaMiuM. 
lusolanusi was further divided into the following five sections t-
1* Morella 
2. ysy^dogapfig^Ji 
3 . Pulcawaya 
4* Lvcopersicon and 
5. Tuber ariuii 
Oinuflw (1949) suggested that his results are in better 
agrasment with the systan proposed by Heigi than with that pro-
posed by wettstein. 
• 12 -
mtt«r has divided th« genus solsnuat into two s«o«r«t« 
gsnsrs SoJsnmi «nd Lveisnthss. ths lattsr now includss about loO 
spacias {•%• MagooQ, Raiianujam and Coopar. 196:^ 
Dunal (amm HagooOt Rawanujaa and Coopar« 1962) dividad 
tha ganua into two groups t Tha PadivstawioouK in which tha 
vagatativa parts of tha planta ara davoid of spinas and tha 
anthars ara short and thick and tha Laptostaaiwiuw group* including 
araad apacias with long and narrow anthars • 
Tha s act ion PachystaiKMami was furthar sub-dividad into 
tha following fiva saeti«am t 
!• yubararia 
2. Moralla 
4* Micranthus and 
5« Lvcianthas 
Hasslar raisad Lvcianthas to a saparata ganaric status 
that is Lvcianthas mainly on tha basis of fruit natura* Tha fruit 
is drupa in tha spacias included in this section. Bitter (1920) 
accepted the elevation of Lvcianthas to ganaric rank but extended 
its lisiits by placing mora «av>hasis on the ellipsoidal anthers 
(see Magooi« Ramanujam and Cooper, 1962)* 
Sajitapau (1948) has reviewed the apeoies of solanum of 
tha Bombay state and classified them according to Bitter. 
Out of the total of 28 Indian species, iik which were 
originally known under Solanum. six species are now transferred 
« 13 -> 
to th« g«nus Lvciwtho (S«nt«pau« 1948). Th« rwiainiiig 22 species 
fall into two natural and distinct groups. Qroup Z« includaa 
apacias which ara unamad wharaaa group ZZ* contains tha spcaias 
with spinas. 
Aaongst tha unamad tpmcima of solanun found in Zndia« 
namaly* §. nioruw L.* ^. dulcuwarf L., £. ffpiyf^o Hayna, £• YSSr 
bascifoliui L. and S. pubascans Wills•« tha last ttw spacias ara 
sub-arboraal in habit and stand distinct froai othars. 
Anothar broad division of tha ganus Solanim has baan 
basad on tha tubarif aroua orwai non*tubarif aroua natura of tha 
spacias. 
Sons authors lika Ounal and Bittar hava racognisad mrnvmr*} 
spacias in tha group whila othars lika BenthSM and Hitchcock hava 
maintainad that thara is ona highly variabla spseiss namaly 
Solanuw niaruw (saa Magoon, Hananujan and ooopar» 1962). Handarson 
(1974) maintainad that ona of tha aost wida apraad and variabla 
spacias of tha ganus solanum is that cantaring around tha typa 
spacias Solanuw nioruw. Tharafora« tha spacias j|. nioruw has b—n 
considarad as tha S. niggui conplax. fivan though thia conqplax 
haa baan tha subjact of fraquant taxonomic study but no satisfac-
tory taaononic conclusions hava yat baan «ada(J^rgansan« 1928i 
stabbins and Paddock, 1949; Baylis, 19$0f Kaisar, 1955 and fidnondS| 
1971. 1972). 
Racantly savaral invastigations hava baan conduetad on 
tha charactars of hairs of a larga nunbar of »pmei9» of Solanui 
• 14 • 
with th« ^J«ct of finding out whothor or not tho hair charaetort 
can bo usod in undorstanding tho taxoooiqr o£ tho spocios of 
solan^t («•• Saitho, 1976)• 
In tha gonua Solaniui tvotypos of haira aro diatinguiahad 
on ona plant, Tho "covor hair typa* bogan ita avolution with 
gland-tippod hairs. Nithin tha "covor hair typo" two parallol 
•volutionaiy linoa aro purauad. It ia conaidorod that both 
branchlat hairs and atollata haira ara avolvad diractly from 
fingar haira* Thasa two hair typa varianta ara usad to cuvida 
tha ganua into two groupa* 
Bittar*a (aaa Saitha* 1976} opinion that Lvcianthaa 
ahould ba aaparatad aa a distinct ganua ia confimad. Tha atallata 
haira of Lycianthaa diffar in form axtaosion of variation and 
origin from thoaa of Solanuw. 
Chapter 3 
QRIOXl}, DZSTRZaiTZOIi. SOOUOCO! AKO 
TAXDMHi o r TH& SOlAMaM MiaRUK OMPtsSX 
3«I* O r i g i n 
Th« g«nus SOIMUMI i s pmdominantly S<mth •nd C«itr«l 
Anwricaa* H«ad«rson (1974) iadic«t«(l SOOMI doubt r«0«rding th« 
oantr* of origin of §• nigrum« By it« rvlativoly r«ro occurraaco 
in th« ARorican contin«nt«, ho suggottod Suraaian origin. Ha 
aXao auggaatad that S.nifinai may hava coma from Middla East or 
avan India. Zn support of thia supposition ha raportad tha 
worX of TandOQ and Rao (1964). 
3.2. piftri^)^t4on 
Tha distribution of tha spaciaa of aolanum is vary wida, 
ranging from tropical to taqparata ragions of tha as world and 
from aaa-laval to tha haight of 4000 m. (Zutshi and Kaul« 1974). 
Tha ii wida tolaranca of mambars of tha S* nigrum coeqplax to 
diffarant typas of habitat and thair ability to flowar whila 
still young* and prolific production of saad* contributa to tha 
paraistant waady natura of tha spacias of this group (Hsndarson« 
1974). 
3»3. geology 
Tha apacias of tha §• nigrum oompl«c occur widaly in 
various habitata throughout tha world* Zn India most of tha 
spaciaa grow mainly in disturbad habitata auch aa garbaga tips* 
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n«ar f a m and dcMMitlc w«t«r outl«t«, in ahadad ar«aa» on mtmtm 
of oulti«atad land* roadways, raln*£or«at Murgina and landward 
slopaa of coaatal dunaa. Nida tolaranca of habitat typaa* ability 
to flowar whila atill quita young and prolific production of aaad 
no doubt contributa to tha paraiatant iraady natura of tha apaciaa 
in thia group (Handaraoa* 1974)• 
Out of tha tv«ity<-ona apaciaa in tha genua Solanuw 
which occur in Nigaria* aix ara introducad (GSbila and Sowunai, 
1976} • tha indiganoua apaciaa can ba dividad into two acological 
groupa* i*9» tha lowland and highland apaciaa. Tha tarm 'highland 
apaciaa* dauotaa thoaa coofinad to or concantratad in araaa 
attaining an alavation ovar 1«220 mt. or whara aiailar anviron* 
mant condition pravail. Sinoa tha taxonoaic poaitiona of tha 
apaciaa ara not claar aa a raault of avolutionary ^langaa. 
Tha fanily Solanacaaa is rspraatntad in India by 24 
ganara and loS apaciaa > 31 nativa and 74 axotic. 15 apaciaa ara 
andamic (Dtib, 1976} • Atrooa acuainata, Hvoacv^aua niaar. H. 
P^ fiiJL^ i^ f, waqdrigora <?^ulff9»nf* Phyfo^i^finf pffOf^^f* Scopoli^ 
lurida ara ttidamic to tha Hioalayaa* Pauia i9 a nonotypic ganua 
racantly daacribad fron Arunachal* Of tha aoGOtica* 20 apaciaa 
ara wild« 35 caltivatad and 19 undar axpariaantal introduction* 
Tha ganara Browallia. Brunfalaia. Caoaicua, Caatrua^ Cvphoaandra. 
lochroaa. Lvcoparaicon* Patunia. Solandra and straotoaolan ara 
only undar cultivation. Of tha hitharto known apaciaa, two ara 
tranafarrad froa Solanua to Lycianthaa. thraa ralagatad to 
aynonyay, thraa raducad to aub-apaeiaa and ona raducad to a 
variaty. 
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3«4* Tmopowy of th» S. nioriMK cowoUy 
Th« difficult!** of tho taxononie rocognitioa «nd 
tr««tiMKit of tho AaoRbtrs of th« solamui aianm coiiq^ lox ar« woll 
•aonqplif iod by m atudy of tho group in oastorn North Amarica* 
a ragiOQ wall known botanically. Most pravioiwauthors hava racog* 
nizad only on* or two spaeias in this araa* On tha basis of 
aorphological stadias using taxonatrie analysas and artificial 
hybridisation^ Haisar* Burton and sehilUim (1976) ara abla to 
distinguish four spaoias.all diploidsi thraa of thasa ara raeog« 
idbi nizad taxonosdcally. 
(1) £• Dsaudoaraeila is tha naw nasM for tha spaeias 
that has baan traatad aa S. qracila by amst Anariean authors 
and as £• niayascans by 0*Aroy (1976). It is prisMrily a coastal 
spaeias, axtanding from North Carolina to Mississippi but found 
throughout aost of Florida* Xt is quita distinct fron tha othar 
spaeias* (2) S* nodifloruw Jacq* is a tropical spaeias that is 
m wall raprasantad in riirida* idawnds (1974) has eoncludad that 
S.—aricMMi Millar is an aarliar nana for £• nodifloruw. Haisar« 
Burton and SdU.1 ling (1976) hava axasdnad tha laetotypa and hanra 
soBia doubts whathar it raprasants tha spaeias that Millay daseri* 
bad* (3) g, asiarieanusi Millar is tha siost widaspraad spaeias in 
tha —Btmm Unitad Statas. Hybrids batwaan g. nodifloruw and 
^* anarieanuw showad highly raducad fartilitias* Moraovar, whan 
§• awarieanum was usad as tha fanala parant tha hybrids showad 
various dagraas of abnormal davalopmant wharaaa tha raciprocal 
combination gava normal i^paaring plants* 
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Gh«pt«r 4 
fiOONOMXCS OP SOLANACEAS AND THB SOLAHOH MIQRUM OONPLfiX 
4«1, gcoooiBie» Of S o l m a c — 
SolanacMi* coitprissa of son* of th« highly pol«oDoas» 
noat valuaa>l« iMdidnal and som* food plants (M^ra* 1976)* 
Aa a aourca of food thay ara iaqportant bacauaa of thair 
wldaapraad availability and atoraga potantial (l%taraoa, 1976} • 
fithoobotanical iiqportanca of aona apaciaa of Solanaeaaa was 
diacuasMl by iMhra in 1976* 
Tha uaa of aolanacaaa aa a aourca of narcotica ia ilall 
docuiaantad at tha tina of tha luropaan arrival but untill raoantly 
confuaion haa aurroundad which apaciaa wara chcirad and which 
apaci«a wara usad in hunting to poiaon watar holas (Pataraon« 
1976). 
Tha planta of Solanaeaaa play an ia^rtant, rola in 
halluoinogana but nowhara ao axtanaivaly aa in Maw World aociatiaa 
Thay ara usad diractly aa halluoinogana or aa additivaa to altar 
the affaeta of othar hallucinog«ia* Moat hava baan analysed aiul 
axpactadly contain tropanaa but SOHM still ara {^tochemically 
unknown* 
Tha apaciaa of Datura hava baan aaplc^ad througlKMit tha 
Amarica aa narcotics. D. stramooiusi is usad as narcotic in aastam 
North Amarica IM wharaaa Q* innoxia and othar spacias ara usad 
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«• narcotioa in th« SouthvMt and Mexico • la South Amorlca* 
£• m£U» £• *r»orf#» &* £Sa^ld&« £• dollohocarp*, D. tyawinff, 
12 • •u<»voli>« and D, vulcanlcola aro itid«ly us«d •• narcotic* • 
Purtharmora* highly atrophiad« vagatativaly raproducad *raoaa* 
of Datura ara priaad by nativa NMtdicina • nan for apacial purpo* 
aaa« Nhat has b*mn daacribad aa a diatinct gaaua* •athvatieodan* 
drop. May ba an axtramaly atrophiad oatura but ia a vary highly 
valuad hallttoinoganic nadicina in aoutham Oolonbia* Additional 
data on tha rara Latua oubiflora of ehila hava racantly baan 
unoovarad, Tha racantly raportad hallucinogaaie uaa of Brunfalaia* 
Lodiroata and Patunia atill naada chanical claaaification. Tha 
diacovary of tha narcotic uaa of Cfatruw noctumua in sa Brasil 
tuma phytochamieal intaraat again towarda thia intarasting ganua 
(Schultaa, 1976). 
A graat iMjority of tha apaciaa of Solanacaaa uaad in 
tha nativa foUc-lora nadicina and by witchdoctora* Tha aadicinal 
uaaa of aoaia apaciaa* for curing diffarant ailnanta of raan and 
hia doaaaticatad aninala. daacribad in tha pra-Chriatian Hindu 
and oraacO'Arabio»maliai aadical tajita (Mahra« 1976} • 
Planta of tha apaciaa of tha S» niaruw conplax, both 
Indian and foraign* hava baan racordad aa poaaaaaing poiaonoua 
propartiaa for hunan bainga and Livaatotk. Thaaa contain ataroidal 
alkaloida (glyco • alkaloida including Solanina* Solaaonina and 
Solamargina) • 
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Though all vcgatrntiv* parts and Inmatura fruits a n 
consldarad capabla of poison in stock, at tiiMs plants can b« 
grassd with out ill affact. zn a faading tast in North Quaans-
land, tha plant natarial of s* nodiflorusi subsp* nutans was fad 
ovar 4 days to a young bovina with out ill affact {9— Handarson* 
1»74). 
Tha ripa fruits of £« "^gnr- §,• nodifloruw and S« opacuw 
can safaly torn aatan (saa Handarson, 1974)* Aceaptabla quality 
J SHIS and consanras hava haan «ada frosi tha barrias of sons spacias, 
£• scabrum has baan cultivatad undar various nasias for husian 
consunpticn as gardan hudcli^arry, fruits of ^. sc^abruw bacausa 
of thair high cone«atration of anthooyanin pignants (Francis and 
Harbona, 1966} hava baan usad as colorant for appla and fruit 
juicas* 
§.• nioguw i« racordad as an anciant f aadna plant of 
tha Chinasa (Baranov, 1967) and Bailsy (1883) statad that tha 
harbaga of both forms of S« nianai in Quaanaland (^ ow known to 
ba S, nodiflorum and S« opacuw) nay b9 usad as a substituta of 
spinch. 
Plants of §• niarui and £. nodiflorust parsisting as 
waads oficultivation ara known to ba altamativa hosts for insacts 
which attadc such crops as tobacco (Micotiana tabacust). for 
plant viiusss transiRittad by inssots and for Pathoganic bactaria 
cspsbla of attacking cooMarcial strains of glngar (Zinaibar 
officinalis) (l>agg and Moffatt* 1971). 
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4.2* Kconowio of th» Solmma niania (poiwalex 
S* "^ iqguw i* n«dlcinally a v«ry JU^portant spceitti 
(D4Uitujr« 1962}* Its atttn. l««f and unripe fruits mrm u««d for 
tr««tflMnt of various dissatas and ailnanta* Tha harb Has antiaap-
tic and watidyaantarie prppartiaa. Tha harb ia a valuabXa cardiac 
tonic* Zt ia uaad aa a vi^atabla or aa a dacoction in dropsy* 
ohrooie aniargaoMnt of tha Xivar and jaundioa. A ayrup of tha 
harb ia givan in favara and ia alao givan aa a cooling drink. 
Tha plant juiea is givan in chronic skin disaasas» blood spitting 
and pilas. A dacoction of tha plant ia uaad for waahing infla«ad# 
irritatad and painful parta of body. A pasta of tha plant is a 
uaaful iq>plication ovar corroding uloars and B9wr» bums. Tha 
juica of tha plant ia alao uaaful in traatnant of cancars and 
tumors. (Hartwallf 1971). 
Tha laaf juica ia givan in inflamnation of tha Kionays 
and bladdar. An aictract of tha laavaa and stara ia uaad for drcpay* 
haart disaasaa* skin disaasas« pilas« inflaivuitory swallings and 
chronic anlargaant of tha livar and aplaan. 
Hot 1..^. .ry«,li«> ov.r th. .woU«. ^ palntul 
scrotuM and tasticlas. Thm juica of tha laavas producas a slight 
dilation of tha pupil. 
Tha barriaa ara givan in favara* diarrhoaa, and haart 
diiM9f9 Thay ara axtamally uaad to dilata tha pupil. 
Zn China* laavas ara appliad to wounda and aoraa. Zn 
Philippinas tha Poundad laavaa ara rubbad on dapigmantad araaa 
of tha body for rastoring tha pignant. 
Ch^ttr S 
RlVZnf 0? LZT5RA7URS 
Sa* Chrmmmamm nxmibmrmd worpholoov 
Th« chromosoM* nuab«rs of aivwral iion-tub«rif«rous 
cp«ei««o£ SolMn^m hav« bmmi d«t«nidn«d by varioiui wo£lc«rs* 
Kojimft (192S}, Vllaorin and Sl«on«t (1927)« Jj$rg«as«n (1928)« 
Bh«duri (1933}« J«nki Aantl (1934), Tokun«g« (1934), Swcninathui 
(1949)* KfttdM and Joshl (1954), B«yli« (1954), R«i (1959)* 
Soria and H«icar (1961), M«i««r (1972)* Mltra (196S), Ro« (1967), 
Madhavadiin (1968), 0*Arcy (1969), Huataln and Khan (1970), 
Avaratt and Powall (1972), and Randall and Symon (1976). 
J^rganaan and crana (1927) raportad 36 aa haploid 
chromoaoiia numbar of solanum nlarut. Thay raportad 2n • 24 
chronoaoMaa in £• aiavubrifolluw. Ji^ rganaan (1928) raportad 
2n « 48 chranoaoaiaa in S« niaruw and 2n « 24 ehromoaanaa in 
! • laaninoidaa. Vilaorin and Simonat (1927) raeordad 2n • 24 
chronoaoaaa in S« wandlandii and S, paaudoeapaieuia. 
Bhaduri (1933) raportad 12 haploid (n) chronoaomaa for 
S* iPdi?u»' ! • var^acifoliim. £ , trilobatw and S. torvura and 
24 haploid chronoaomaa (n) for Withania aonaiffra and f^vaalia 
Tainiwa. Ha raportad n « 11 ehronoaoiiaa for Brunfalaia ywricana 
wharaaa n « 8 chronotonaa for Caatrui noctutnuia.' 
Tokunaga (1934) raportad n « 12 and 36 chroposoDBas for 
§• tiPiatwi and §• nigrum raapactivaly* 
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Swaminathftn (1949) observed 24 soMtie chroraosomM in 
•avaral species of Solenian* sinhe (1950) reported 2n » 24 
chronososies in £• seeforthienuw end §• verbescifoliui• 
Herdes end Joshi (1954) reported n « 48 ehromosoaes in 
S* gobustum. Bey lis (1954) reported 2n « 46 chrtsmosonies €or 
£• lecinietuw. Rei (1959) recorded 4o chromosomes in sometie 
cells of e plant of §• niorum> 
Soria and Reiser (1961) observed n • 24 chromosomes 
in S. Ifoni^, s. intfipy^ii^^p and S. roxbuPBhii. 
C3iennaveereiah and Krishnappa (1966) reported 2n • 24 
chromosomes in several species of solanums of South India* 
Madhavadian (1968) and Heiser (1972) reported n * 11 
chromosomes in S* msmmosum* This indicates the existence of 
a new basic niwber for the genus Solanum. 
itendell and Symon (1976) studied the chromosome numbers 
of About loo species of Solanum of Australia* They recorded 
n • 12 and 36 chromosomes in members of the sub-^enus Solenimt 
and n « 12 vA 24 chromosomes in members of the sub«genus 
LeptostemcMaum. 
5«1«2« Chromosome morphology 
Oinuma (1945) studied the karyotypes of £• alatum 
(2n • 24), S* miniatum (2n » 48). £• vi^osuifi (2n • 48)« 
S* ouineense (2n « 72). £• Ivretum (2n • 24) and hexaploid 
S* Pionai (2n • 72) and recognised 6 types of chromosomes. 
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SixiJui (1950) reported on« p«ix of chrono«oiM» with 
•«t«llit«s la th« soiBAtic coi^ plffMntai of £• •—forthimuw 
(2n « 24} and S» vrb—dfoliui (2n • 24)* and two pairs of 
chronosaRM with stailitM in §• w«rft««fieBii (2n • 24). Th« 
karyotyp* of S« warf«awic»ii and S« aaaforthianuw fBmtolm 
thoaa of tha diploid j^ « varbacifolium and ia aoaMwhat diffarant 
from tha karyotypaa of tha diploid tubarifaxoua apaciaa of 
S2|anj|m. 
Sharna and Bal (1961) atudiad karyotypaa of S« nigruia. 
§• •iaamin9idaa. £• varbaacifoliuau S, wacranthum. g» willdanowii 
and §• torvuw. 
Nitra (1966) atudiad karyotypaa of root ealla of Solanut 
khaaianuw var« Chattarjaanum and found a gradiation in aisa of 
tha chronoaoaias. 
Vankataawarlu and Bhiravanurty (1962) atudiad tha 
padiytana chroamaonaa of diploid §>• |tiioruiit (2n « 24) and ahowad 
that thay ara charactarisad by tha praaanca of ehronatic and 
achronatic aagaanta* diatinct cantronaraa and nacrochroaiomaraa • 
Chwmavaaraiah and Kriahnappa (1970) mida karyoiaorpho* 
logical atudiaa of aavan apinalaaa apaciaa of Solanum and raportad 
vary larga chromoaoaaa for g* laaainoidaa and £• varbaacifoliure. 
In S* paaudocapaicum thara ia a distinct long pair with aub« 
tarminal cantroaiaraa and with aatallitaa on abort arma. Solanum 
auriculatuw ia diatinct in having a pair with aub*tarminal 
cantroataraa and anothar pair with aacondry conatrictiona. Zn 
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§• •MifogthiiuMi 1(1(1 g» oub—c«i« th« chronosoMMi are nor« or 
!••• unlfom but in th« tormt out of tha two pairs of SAT • 
chrcxBosooira* on* pair haa sub-taraiinal cwatromaras. §,• biawaina-
tuw ahovad four paira of ahort and SK£ • chrotnoaonaa. 
Randall and Synon (1976) r^pertad that tha ehromoaoniaa 
^^ SO'>aom» ara anail and fairly unifoen in aise. 
5*2. B • ehrowoaoaiaa 
Vary littla ia known about tha oecurranca of accaaaory 
^uromoaoMaa in tha ganua solanuwi . although a f aw nambara of 
tha family Solanaeaaa hava baan r^portad to hava thaa. 
Laalay and I*aalay (1929) raportad two axtra chronoaomaa 
^ Lvcoparaicuw aaculantua. Blakaalaa (1931) riportad axtra 
chrofBoaonaa in Datura atraiaoniuwi 
Balling (1925), Darlington (1933)* Haaagawa (1934), 
Liiiia*da*raria (1948}« Hakanaaon (19S7}« ifuntsing (1943), Oatargrai 
(1947)* rroat (1956), Baaanartc (1956)« and Bhaduri and Boaa (1947] 
had givan ajdiaitativa infonaation on tha bahaviour of accaaaory 
chromoaonaa • 
Channavaaraiah and Kriahnappa (1965, 1966) raportad 
accaaaory ehrcnoaomaa in tha root tipa of ^ * aiaantaua. £• 
aaloncfiana* £• indicuw. £• khaaianunu <|« bioaninatuii and £• nianan 
Channavaaraiah and Kriahnappa (1966) racordad accaaaory chromo* 
aomaa in aoiM apaciaa of Solanuwt. 
Zutahi and Xaul (1974) raportad tha praaanca of 2 or 3 
axtra ohroaoaoMaa in S. ottonia* Thay did not pair aithar among 
thamaalvaa or with tha othar chronoaomaa of tha conplamant. 
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5.3» Polyploidy in th« Soi^ nuai nigrum comDl«x 
5.3.1. M>tur«l polyploids 
A lot of information is ayailable in litcretura regarding 
tha polyplidy and its natura in tha solanum niarma complax. 
Bhaduri (1951) raportad natural diploids (n « 12)« 
tatraploids (n « 24) and haxaploids (n « 36) in solanum nigrum. 
Nakamura (1935) fouiid tha diploid and haxaploid forms of £• nigrum 
in Japan. Hakamura (1937) and, stebbins and Paddock (1949) reportad 
that tha diploid and haxaploid foims hava dafinite latitudinal 
zonal distribution in Japan and fiuropa raspectivaly. 
Jorgansan (1928), Bhaduri (1933) Bllison (1936) Swaminathan 
(1949) and Tandon and Rao (1964* 1966) consldarad haxaploid 
§.• oiqgua 41* An allopolyploid on the basis of ragular maiosis. 
Nakamura (1937) considarad haxaploid ^ . nigrum to la9 an auto* 
polyploid. 
Wastargaard (1948) raportad haxaploid ^ . nigrum (n • 36) 
to hava arisan through amphidiploidy of a hybrid batwaan ^ . 
villosum (n • 24) and §^, nodifloruro (n « 12) on the basis of 
multivalvQts• 
Stabbins and Paddock (1949) considarad tha haxaploid 
;§• "^ QgiMi to bm partly Uk allohaxaploid. Stabbins (1950) and 
Otinthar (1959) indicatad that it is an auto-allopolyploid. Tandon 
and Rao (1964* 1966) reportad that tha natural haxaploid g, nigrum 
is an allopolyploid and it has arisan through the doubling of 
tha chrcmosomas of tha sterile triploid hybrids of the cross 
between natural tetraploid S. nigrum and diploid ^ . nigrum. 
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R«i (1959) r«cord«d • 40 • chronoaoiM variant in 
ti«x«ploid population o£ s* nJaruiB* oanth«r (1963) r«eord«d an 
•nmiploid fron of S. nianai. 
V«dc«tMwarlu and Krishna Rao (1971) atudiad tha fruit 
colour of diploids* tatraploida and haxaploida of £• nioyuai 
and raportad that tha blua colour ia dcminant ovar rod. Thay 
also concludad that in tatraploid §.» nioruw. §_. villoauw and 
S. niniatua tha diffarant ahadaa of rad ara eontrollad lay allalaa 
at tha aaaa locua. 
5.3.2. Induction of polvploidv 
J/tfrganaan (1928) obtainad a dacaploid (2n • 120) from 
tha raganaration callua foraiad on daeapitatad ahoota of tha 
hybrida of tha croaa S* nigrum (2n « 72) X £• lutaum (2n « 46) • 
Bhaduri (1945) producad autotatria;>loida of diploid 
S* PJgguw (2n « 24) by colchicina traatmant. 
Bhaduri (1945, 1951) and, Tandon and Rao (1966) mada 
a coraparativa atudy of morphological and cytological charactars 
of natural tatraploida of §• niqjpam with tha colchicina induead 
autotatraploida of diploid £• nigrum and ahowad that tha natural 
tatraploida •Km not tha autotatraploida of diploid £• nigrum. 
Tandon and Rao (1964* 1966) aynthaaisad tha haxaploid 
S* nigrum by croaaing tha natural tatraploid ^« nigrum with 
diploid S, nigrum and thai^y doubling tha chromoaoma numbar of 
tha atarila triploid hybrida by colchicina traatmant, Tha 
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•ynth«sls«d hmuiploida thus obtained r«s«RRbl«d the natural 
haxaploida in karyomorphological citaractara and in charoioal 
natura of fruit pigsant. Tha aynthaaisad haxaploida croaaad 
raadily with tlM natural haxaploida and producad fartila hybrida 
with normal naioaia. 
Tai^on and Rao (1966) raportad a monoaomio plant in C. 
population of aynthaaisad haxaploid s« nianai. Rao and Khan 
(1970) iaolatad in C^ population ona fartila iwitant which bora 
fruita of larga aizm. 
Ham (1972) culturad tha antha^a of £• Jfi^ arum (2n • 72) 
and obtainad 53 haploida* 32 diploids* 5 triploida and 8 anau-
ploida• 
5.4* Hmio9ia in Solanuw avcilmm 
Moat of tha apaciaa indicata that naiosia ia normal 
moatly in mp9ci»m with n « 12 and 24 cdtroroofOMaa* 
Bhaduri (1933) and« Tandon and Rao (1966) racordad 
normal laaioaia in diploida (2n « 24) t tatriy;>loids (2n « 48) and 
haxaploida (2n » 72) of S* nigrum growing in India, eiliaon 
(1936) raportad normal maioaia in S« nitidibaccatum> Paddodc 
(1943) racordad normal maioaia in £• nodiflorum and £• douolaaii* 
Von Manganhalm (1957) atudiad tha pairing bahaviour of chrono* 
aonaa at pachytana and diakinasia atagaa in diploid aolanuma 
and hybrida. and concludad that tha small structural dif farancas 
playad a minor rola in avolution of tha ganua solanum. 
Chandola* fihatnagar and Jain (1966) raportad normal 
maioaia in §,» vartaaacifolium. 
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Ch«nn«v««rai«h and Krishni^ppa (1968) studied d«syn«psls 
•nd sterility in §• wndlsndii (n • 12) and reported that the 
cause of high percentage of pollen sterility is due to the lade 
of pairing of ehronosomes at neiosis* 
Rajasekaran (1970) reported asynapsis in S. indicua* 
Husain and Khan (l97o) reported noimal neiosis with 12 bivalents 
^ §,• triouetruw. Krishna Rao (1972) observed regular neiosis 
^ S* nodiflorui and S. ^racile (2n « 24)* 
J^rgens«a (1928). Bhaduri (194S) and* Tendon and Rao 
(1966) reported nomal neiosis in Solanun luteum whereas Zutshi 
and Kaul (1974) recorded neiotic irregularities like nultivalents* 
laggards and chronatin bridges in £• luteun subsp* alaun. 
Bhaduri (1945) reported normal raeiosis in 3, villosun 
^'^^ §• winiatun. Zutshi and Kaul (1974) recorded nostly regular 
neiosis in £• luteun subsp. villosun, §• carolinense and §• 
villosun. 
Jorgensen (1928) and stebbins and Faddodc (1949) recorded 
irregularities with occasional fomultion of miltival«ats and 
univalents in hexaploid S. niorun. MidcaRaura (1937) found a high 
frequency of hexavalant associations and considered it to be 
autohexaploid. JEllison (1936), Shaduri (1951)« Tendon and Rao 
(1966) and* Rao, Khan and Khan (1971) recorded nomal neiosis 
in hexaploid j^ , nian;^ (n • 36) • Oinuna (1949) reported the 
absence of multivalents in polyploid species of the S, nigrum 
complex* 
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Ounth«r (1959) ttudlad p«chyt«Q« pairing in £• nj 
«adi r«port«di ••eondsry pairing b«tv««n th« biv«X«nt«« zutshi 
and X«ul (1974) recorded irreguXwr iMiosi* with s«v«rad nulti* 
v«3.«nts and onivalants bMldas th« biv«l«nt« in ^ . carolintnsa 
(2n • 46), S« otfe*oi« (2n * 48)* S* ffflfP99ffifW (2n « 72) 
and ^ « aiaviibrifoliuia (2n « 72). Handaraon (1974) raoordad 
moatly normal Maioaia in Solanuw opacum (2n « 72) • 
5.5. atttdiaa en croaaabilitv 
ifinJclar nada eroaaaa batwaan tha diploid and tatraploid 
fonui of S« niaruii uaing tha tatraploid aa faamla parant {9— 
Stabbina, 1950). 
Jlifrganaan (1926) obtained a atarila hybrid from a 
croaa batvaan tha tatraploid j|« lutaum and tha fiurppaan haxitploid 
Slliaoo (1936) croaaad haxaploid §• nigrum with tha 
diploid £• nitidibaccatum and obtained a aalf atarila hybrid. 
Niaimura (1939) performed aeveral croaaea among the 
apaeiea of S« niorum (n • 36), jg. macrocarpon (n * 36), £• 
mini^tum ( n » 12)« S. delleni (n • 12) and g, alatum (n « 12) 
and reported that tha hybridisation among tha apaoiea with the 
aame chromoaome number waa eaaily accon^liahad but the reaultlng 
hybrida ware atarile, 
flaatergaard (1946) atudied the nature of interapacific 
croaaability in aix diploid, nine tetraploid and aaven hexaploid 
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sp«ci«« of Mor«ll> group and report od that th« diploids* §• 
^vntituw and ^ . nitidibaccatunL war* not crossabla with 
othar diploid cpaciaa and« tharafora« could ba a^paratad from 
than). It waa alao raportad that tha hybrids among tha tatraploid 
apaoiaa lika S. ocrolaucuiiu SL. rubruau S, banoalanaia. S. alatuw. 
§.• winiatuw. j|. flayua. S« curtipaa and §• villoaura vara aaaily 
Qbtainad and thay vara fartila* Tha tatraploids of S. ratroflaxua 
vara croaaad with tha othar tatraploid spaciaa but tha hybrids 
vara atarila. 
in India Bhaduri (19S1}, Swaminathan (1949)* Mittal 
(1950) hava studiad tha natura of crosaability among tha spaciaa 
of Solanuw. 
Von wanganhaiM (1957) studiad tha pairing bahaviour 
of pachytwna and diakinaais chroraoscnas in diploid aolanums and 
thair hybrids* and conoludad that small structural diffarancaa 
play ad a minor rola in avoluticm of tha ganus. 
Baylis (1958) studiad tha ganatic iaolation batwaan 
S. .gra^ila and g. douolaaii and* batwaan £« oracila and S. 
nodiflonyi>» Tha hybrid batwaan £• aracila and £• douolaaii was 
starila but tha pollan fertility of tha hybrid of tha cross 
s, aracila x §,• nodiflorui was as high aa 65. 
Baylia (19S8) aatablishad tha identity of Naw Zealand 
haxaploid niarui| with European foms by obtaining fertile and 
vigorous f. and V. pdpulations between thaM* 
Soria and Heiser (1961) aiade a statistical study to 
assess the relationship of certain species of the Solanun nioruii 
complex* 
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ilsh«vltin (1961) studlfld th« interspecific hybrids 
b«tw««a §,» caxin—ram «nd §• Xutami. Th« F. hybrids wsrs liks 
1* Quinssnss pursnt but thiurs was • I«rg« variety of foms in 
'2 PPOgsny. 
Psndsy (1963) studied the genetic basis of interspecific 
incorapatibility by a diallelio cross involving 11 self-inco^pati* 
ble and 3 self-ccnpatible species of soXanuw, 
Baylis (1963) perforaed several crosses among s* 
aviculare. S« sisiile. s. veseusu S. capsiforwe. s. ^a^iniatum 
9*^ §• avwonii' All the crosses vera incompatible excspt the 
cross g. aviculare x §• vescua which yielded a few pollen 
sterile plants. 
Tendon and Rao (1964, 1966a) stained triploids frosi 
the cross tstraploid S. nionui and diploid g, nigrum and. 
pentaploids fron the cross hexaploid S« nioruw and tetraploid 
£• nigrum. The crosses were successful only when the higher 
chrofsoscmal fotms were used as female parents They obtained 
fertile hexaploid plants with normal meiosis from the sterile 
triploid hybrids treated with coli^icine. 
Krishnappe and chennaveeraiah (1965) attempted iteveral 
interspecific and intraspecific crosses with a view to under-
standing the genetic relationship of the species of Solanum. 
Chennaveeraiah and Patil (1968) recorded that the fail-
ure of the cross between S. nodiflorum and hexaploid §• nigrum 
is due to the reproductive isolation and genetic barrier of 
gene exchange. 
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VwkatMwarlu and Krishna Rao (1969) croasad tha 
colohicina aiRphidlplold (20 • 72) of tha hybrid soXanuw nodlflorum 
(2n - 24} X S. yllloami (2n • 46} with §• ^awphiticum (2n « 72) 
^''^'^ §L* "JQgua (2n • 72) and producad atarila hybrids* 
9ao and Tandon (1969) nada auccassfuX raeiprocal crossas. 
batwaao tatr^^loid s» niaruw and §• X^taum using formar as tha 
pistilata parant* 
Rao, Khan and Khan (1971a) nada crossas batwa«i Indian 
haxaploid J. nigrum and Frandi haxaploid g, nigrum and producad 
fartila hybrids* 
Rao« Khan and Khan (1971b) producad starila hybrids 
batwaan Indian tatraploid a» niaruw and g^ nodiflormw using tha 
£on«ar as fanala parant. 
Krishna Rao (1972) producad starila hybrids batwaan 
solanuw oracila and S« nodifloruw. 
Handarson (1974) studiad tha crossabiXity batwaan 
SoXanuw nodifXoruiw subsp* nydif^orua and £• nodifXorum subsp. 
nutans and producad fartila hybrids with viabXa saads* Tha 
crossaa batwaan g, nodifXoruia stibsp* ni^tans and g, opacua found 
auccassfuX but tha hybrid did not sat TiabXa saads* Tha crossas 
batwaen g, nigrum of (3ueansXand and g» nigrum of Naw SiaaXand 
producad fuXXy fartiXs F^ hybrids. Tha crossas bstwaan £• viXIosum 
'^^ &• 3.tttauii producad fuXXy fartiXe r^ hybrids* Tha crossas 
batwaan S* graciXus (2n • 24) and S• douoXasii (2n • 24) producsd 
hybrids with Xow poXXan fartiXity* 
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H«l««r« Burtoa and Schilling (1976) obtained hybrids 
b«tw»«n §» nodiflorum and ^ . wrieanim with lowar pmeemafg» 
of fsrtility. 
^•6* Maioaia in hvbrida 
Jftfrganaan (1928) studiad naiosia in a hybrid batwaan 
S* niaruw var» dulorocarpuat and £. lutaum and found in n«ny 
of tha pollm mothar calls an association of 24^2 and 122> 
Sllison (1936) obsarvad as Ksny as 6 univalanta in a 
tatraploid l^brid of tha cross haxaploid ^* niarua X S. nitidi* 
baccatua. waatargaard (1948) alao raportad tha conplata starility 
in hybrids batira«s tha tvo spacias. 
Niaimura (1939) racoidad onatly bivalanta and univalant 
at raataphasa I in hybrids batvaan §• nigrum (2n « 72) and aavaral 
alliad spacias at all tha thraa lavals of ploidy. 
Paddock (1941« 1943) racordad irragular awiosis in 
hybrids of tha cross |f. douplaaii x s, nodiflonuB. Ha alao 
racordad bridgaa and fragiumta at anaphasa X and anaphasa ZZ« 
Tandon and Rao (1964, 1966a« b) and, Channavaaraiah 
and Patil (1968) racordad irragular maioaia in triploid hybrids 
of tha croaa tatraploid £• niaruai X diploid £• nigrum* Tandon 
and Rao (1964, 1966a« b) obsarvad in a good nusdbar of calla 
36 univalanta at nataphaaa !• 2hay also racordad irragular 
maioaia in pantaploid hybrids of tha croaa batiraan tha natural 
haxaploid and tatraploid ^. nigrum. At mataphasa I, basidas tha 
bivalants* univalanta and trivalanta wara racordad. 
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R«o and Tandon (1969) r«cord«d • high fr«qu«acy of 
chronosontt pairing in r, hybrids of th« cross bstwssn tstrsploid 
£• ttiqguw A°d £. Xttt«Mi hut occssionslly th«y obssrvsd multivs-
Xsnts and unival«nts« snd a f«w lagging chroMOsonss «t aatAphass X 
VahkataswarXu and icrishna Rso (1969) erossad th« 
coXchicins a«phidipXoid (2n • 72} of ths hybrid aoXanum nodifXoruw 
(2n « 24} X £• viXXosum (2n « 48} vith 5. aawphiticua (2n « 72} 
'^^ §• niansi (2n • 72)* In tha rasuXting f, hybrids ehroroosoma 
numaricsX Mosaicisa was obsarvad in ths anthars of sons pXants. 
Krishna Rao (X97X} rscordad muXtivaXants and univsXsnts 
in a pantapXoid hybrid (2n » 60} obtainad 1^ crossing an auto-
tatrapXoid (2n - 48} of « dipXoid *racs" of g, niorun^ as saad 
par ant with tha natursX hascapXoid S* nioruw (2n « 72}. 
Rao, Raayat Khan and Khan (X97Xa} producsd hybrids 
batwaan Indian and Frsnch tvixapXoid ^ . nionsi. Thay raportad 
35 bivaX«its and two univaXants in majority of tha microsporo-
eytas at diidcinasis and mataphasa I. Thay aXso rscordad muXtiva-
Xants in a Xow fraquaney in a Xow parcantaga of poXXan oiotha^r 
caXXs* 
Rao, Khan and Khan (X97Xb} rscordad a wida rang« of 
maiotio abnormaXitias in tripXoid hybrids of tatrapXoid g, nigrum 
X S. nodifXorum but thay did not ancountar bridgas and fragmants 
at anaphasa I. 
Krishna Rao (X972) raportad irraguXar maiosis in r. 
hybrids of tha cross of §. nodifXorum X £• oraciXa. 
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Khan« Rao and siddiqui (1975) ob««rv«d normal coursa 
of m«iosls in taomt of th« microsporocytas of th« r. hybrids of 
the cross g, Intoarlfollum X ^, ^csnuw but occasionally in 
addition to bivalants* thsy racordod a f«w univalants. 
Rao« Raayat Khan and Khan (1975) racordod normal roaiosis 
with 24 bivalttats at diakinasis and nataphasa Z in savaral pollan 
raothar calls of f. hybrids batwaan £. lutaum and ^ . villosua. 
Occasionally quadrivalants and univalanta vara also racordad 
in a low fraqutticy in a low pareantaga of poll«i nothar calls. 
Rao» Khan and Reayat Khan (1976) racordad normal maiosis 
with 24 bivalants in savaral pollan mothar calls of tha r. 
hybrids of tha cross batwaan diploid j^. nigrum and s* nodiflormn* 
5 •7, Intarralationship of scma soa^ias of tha l^ olanum nigrum 
Intarralationship of tha spacias of tha Stilanum nigrum 
coroplax hava baan tha subjact of «ctaasiva study throughout tha 
world (aae Handarson« 1974} a.g. North Amarica (stabbins and 
Paddock, 1949)• Costa Rica (Haisar. 19S5, 1966)• South Amarica 
(Qray« 1968; ldnonds« 1972). luropa (J^rgansan« 1928} Maasaly* 
I960). Japan and Taiwan (Nakamura, 1935« 1937), India (Tandon 
and Rao« 1964« I966a« h), Naw Zaaland (Baylis, 1958) and 
Australia (Chaal« 1917). 
Tha ganus Solanum usually is coaposad of a larga numbar 
of similar spacias* most of which ara waady annuals or parannials 
(Edmonds, 1972). 
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<^m of th« nost wide spread and variable spaclaa of 
tha ganus Solanum is that caatarlng around tha typa apacias 
aolaniMi nigrum* Thar afore, tha apacias s. nigrum has been 
eonaidered as tha s. njgrmp complex. Even though the complex 
haa been the subject of frequ«at taxonomic study but no satis* 
factory taxoncraic ccMoclusions have yet been made (Dunal* 1852; 
J/^ rgcnsen, 1928; Bitter, 1911; Stabbins and Paddock, 1949; 
Baylis, 1956; Heiser, 1955 and gdmonds, 1971, 1972). 
Nakamura (1937) separated diploid ^ » nigrum (2n « 24} 
from hexaploids (6x « 72) on the basis of morphological and 
cytological characters and gave the status of a species to the 
diploid form {S, photeinocaroum). Stebbins and Paddodc (1949)^ 
consider S« photeinocaroum to be a form of ^ . nodiflorum. They 
have also described a closely related species S« americanum. the 
so*called "S. nigrum" of the Eastern united states. Bhaduri 
(1951) indicated that g, photeinocaroum described by Nakamura 
reseni>les closely the Indian diploid g, nigrum. 
Kaiser (1955) concluded on the basis of distribution^ 
morphological resemblance and cytological data, that ^ . nodiflorum 
S* americanum. S. castricoose and S. lecn^i as distinct species 
with in the §• niqrua^  complex. 
Edmonds (1971, 1972) regarded S. americanum and s, 
nodiflorum as conspecific, and reduced §, nodiflorum to varietal 
rank under i|. americanum. Recently Keiser, Burton and schilling 
(1976), have given specific status to S. nodiflorum and £. 
americanum. 
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0*Arcy (1974) r«cord«d froa Florida th« thr«« diploid 
t«xa« namely* ^» aMTicaniMiu 5* niarascann and £• amTiemua var. 
bavliaii. Tha berry of solanum awricanum is black ana ths root 
is short and fibrous. Solaoua niarasc«is diffara from ^« awari-
canuw in its dull, downward daflectad fruits with alongata root 
systara, Tha third diploid taxon §, amaricantai var. bavlisii SM 
sioiilar in appaaranca to S. nioraaeans but has longar intarnbdas 
and narrower laavas. AS S. awaricanuw var, bavlisii appears to 
hybridise iBore readily with S. aroerieanuin it has been described 
under S* aaericanum rather than S« oiarescepa. £• niorescwm 
is uaually knoMa in Onited States as S. doualasii. 
hvidarsco (1974) distinguished two species under S. 
nodifloruo* namely* s* nodifloruiB subsp. nutans and £• nodifloruin 
subsp* nodifloruin. The description given by Nakamura (193S« 
1937) for £• photainocarpuw leaves little doubt that they were 
referring to planta of S. nodifloruie (Henderaon, 1974)* 
The taxoncamic status of tetraploid form of ^. nigrum 
described from India, is not very cle«r» swaminathan (1949) 
suggested on the basis of morphological studies that the Indian 
tetri^loid ^» nigrum may be ccnsidered allied to S. luteum. 
Bhaduri (1945. 1951) and, Tandon and Rao (1966c) made a compara-
tive study of autotetraploids of diploid §• nigrum with natural 
tetraploids of ^ * nigrum and showed that there is little affinity 
between the natural tetraploid and diploid Indian forms. They 
made ccnparative attady of morphological features of the Indian 
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t«tr«plold S» niaruw with that of S« luf um aad villosum and 
•how«d striking r«i«Qbl«iic« uMmg th«M«lv«s. They suggcstad 
that tha thraa oranga ^ barriad dibasic «or{^ologicaI similar 
forms saam to be tha geographical races of one and the ssae 
species. 
Soria and Haiser (1961) adopted a statistical approach 
in the study of interrelatic»ship vith in the solanuw niaruw 
coraplax* and they divided the species of the complex into three 
groupBm QjTOvsp one consists of ^ . vilXosua. ^ « roxburohii. £• 
niaruw and S. awaricanuw. group two« includes S, welanocarasuw 
and ^ « nodifloruw and in group three there are jg. douolaaii. 
1* ^•oPi^* §.• interandinuw. S. awelvstrvnuw and ^ . aracile, 
Rao and Tandon (1969) indicated a close genetic rela-
tionship between tetraploid S« niqrua and §. luteuw on the 
basis of the pairing behaviour of chrooMssosMs and high fertility 
of pollen of the r^ hybrids of the ttro species. 
Rao« Khan and Xhan (1976) c«)cluded« from the karyomor-
phological and bioraetrical studies of tetraploid S. niaruw and 
£• villosuw. and their ready croasability wit|i each other 
producing fertile hybrids with a high degree of normal course 
of weiosis« that the two taxa are so closely related to each 
other that they together seam to constitute one taxon. 
Shaduri (1951) made a comparative study of morphological 
characters of hexaploid forms of £• niaruw occurring in Japan, 
Europe and India and concluded that they are similar in worpho* 
logical characters. 
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Rao, Khan and Khan (1971a) astabUahad tha ganatic 
ralaticmahip of Fr«ich hexaplold g» aiapim with Zndlan haxa-
ploid §• niaruai by producing fartila hybrida batwaan than and 
oondudad that tha two taxa ara acotypaa or aubapaciaa* 
Chi^^ar 6 
MJffSRZALS AND HSSWO03 
Qft09<Ki«tie«l InvMtlgatlcMis mrm baing conductad on 
th« following plants t 
SoUnuw niofum Linn. (2x« 4x and 6x} 
S* iaiTicanuia Mill . 
§,• doualaaii Dun. 
&• nodifloruat Jacq. 
£• i^yr*g^^<if son. 
&• ooblobatuat Qraei l l i s Hart, 
&• MSIB Mil l . 
S. ratroflaxum Oun. 
S. yiUoftW Mil l . 
S« f^r?fituw Dun. 
&• 0P0CU1 A. Br. k Boucha 
£• ocabruiit Mill. 
Tha aaeda o£ S. aataricanum. g, nodifloruiu g, nodiflonua 
aubap. nodiflonuw. s* nodifloruii aabsp. nutans and tha diploid, 
tatraploid and haxaploid raeat of S. nigrum. 3. lutami and 
S* villo»u» vara obtainad from tha collactiona naintainad by 
tha Departaant of Botany, Aligarh Muslim Univarsity, Aligarh. 
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Th« ummdB o£ S. douQl—ii« §,, t\xremt\m. SL» fiBtSUS' !• ftrof^^xum. 
^« ••rr*choid—^ §• •cabruiw. «nd ^ , aublobatty w«r« obtained iron 
Dr« J.M. fidmoQda* codoridg* univsrslty Botany sehoolf Candsrldg** 
England* Th« ••«!• of S« niqrun subtp. achalf ail w«r« obtalnod 
£ron or* R.J* K«nd«rson» Quoansland H«rb«riu«« QuMUisland, 
Australia* Tha plants growi from tha haxaploid aaads of ^ * niaruw 
obtainad from Franca and India and axplicitly dasignatad as 
"Franch haxaploid §• nigrum* and **Indian haxaploid ^* nigrum* 
raspactivaly* 
During tha yaar 1976-77 tha saads vara sown in aarthan 
pots of 30 em diamatar* Mhan tha saadlings vara 8 to 12 cm tall 
and has davalopad 4 or 5 laavas* thay wara transplantad to pots 
of 30 OB diamatar at tha rata of ona saadling par pot* Tha 
pott ad plants wara kapt in tha nat housa* Tha plants wara 
suscaptibia to aphids* Thasa wara* tharafora* fraquantly sprayad 
with oimacron solution (1 ce of Dimacron in lo litraa of watar)* 
6*2* Mathods 
6*2*1* Hybridisation 
In ordar to datarmina tha crossability among tha spaeias 
usad in tha prasant study intarspecific crossas wara attamptad in 
all possibla combinations during tha 1976*77• Cross pollinations 
wara also attamptad among tha natural diploid* tatraploid and 
haxaploid racas of §* nigrum* 
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7h« d«tallc of th« iiuab«r of flow«ra pollinated* th« 
number of fruit-set. the nuaber of fruite metured end the 
number of eeede obtained from different croasea were recorded. 
6.2«2. Emaaculation and pollination 
Since the flovers are biaexual* aaiaaculatian of flower 
buda before dehiacwce of anthen ia neceaaary in order to 
prevent a elf-pollination. A few buda on each infloreacence were 
selected for hybridisation while othera were removed. The flower 
buda were enaaculated one day before the di^acenee of anthera* 
The inflorescence with emaaculated flowera were prottcted fron 
contttninationa by covering them with butter paper baga. 
The flower buda to be used as male parent were alao 
protected aimilarly with the object of preventing foreign pollen 
from falling on them* 
The flower buda of right atage* that ia, buda with 
yellowiah green anthera* were emaaculated while the othera were 
rsmoved* The flower buda were always aaaaculatad in the afternoon 
and pollinated in the following morning* Pollinationa were 
carried out by bruahing the atigmas of the emasculated flowera 
with the freah pollen of male parent* Pollen waa taken out 
artificially by aplitting the anthers longitudinally with the 
help of a needle. The pointed end of the needle carrying the 
pollen waa then gently bruahed on the atigma. While pollinating 
the flowera. care waa taken not to injure the sti^ias. Pollen 
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•ppllcAtion was r«paat«d twlc« on th« saaM stigna to anaura 
tha pollination* 
A£tar pollinationa tha infloraacanca waa anoloaad in 
buttar papar bag. Tha baga vara ramovad only aftar £ruit-aat. 
All tha pollinationa vara dona only on bright atinny days. 
ror aalfing, tha antira infloraacanca waa anclosad in 
buttar papar bag prior to bloaaoning* tha baga wara ramovad 
a£tar fruit-aat. 
6.2«3« Induction of Polyploidy 
Attanpta ara nada to induca polyploidy* Tha growing 
tips of aight to twalva caotinatar tall aaadlinga ara tnrappad 
with amall wada of abaorbant cotton. Tha cotton ia kapt moiat 
conatantly with aquaoua aolution of colchicine. Th^ following 
traatiaanta ara uaad i 
(Z) 0.1% eoldiioina for 12* 18 and 24 houra. 
(ZI) 0.2% colohicina for 12, 18 and 24 houra and 
(IIZ) 0«2S9i colchicina for 12» 18 and 24 houra. 
Zn eaaa whara tha growing point ia kapt aoiat for 
18 and 24 houra tha traatnant ia gifen on ttro eonaacativa daya 
with a braak in tha night aCtar 12 hr traatmant on tha firat day, 
6.2.4. stoa»tal indax 
Strips of apidanaal paalings ara raaovad from tha lowar 
aurfaoa of tha laavaa. Counta of tha nuabar of atoaiata and tha 
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•pidsmal calls ar« m«d« from th« p««llngs« th« tcnporary Mounts 
of Isaf posliAgs srs stsinsd in 1% aestoosnilno* Stonatsl indsx 
is oalcttlatsd using tha following aquation (Salisbury* 1927) t 
Stonatal indax • %^ s" ^ ^^ 
8 m numbar of stomata par unit araa. 
£ « nunbar of apidaxmgLceUs p9r unit araa. 
Tha fiald of tha miorosoopa is considarad as unit araa, 
6.2.S* Maaaurawant of thidmass of laavas 
Thin transvarsa sactions of laavas »r» cut by hand 
razor and ara atainad with 1% acatocaraina, Tha thidcnass of 
laaf« tha langth and braadth of palisada calls ara naasurad by 
tha ocular microsiatar scala. Tha ccular divisicos ara than 
convartad into raicrons. 
6.2.6. Study of aaiosis 
For naiotic study of ehrooosomas* flowar buda of propar 
siaa ara fixad in Camoy*s fluid which i» a laixtura of 6 parts 
of absoluta alcohol, 3 parts of chlorofom and 1 part of glacial 
acatio acid. Aftar 20 adnutas tha flower buds ara transfarrad 
to a mixture of propionic alcohol which consists of 3 parts of 
absolute alcohol and 1 part of propionic acid which is saturated 
with ferric acetate. The flower buds are kapt in this mixture 
for 24 hr at lO^C in a refrigerator. Tha auiterial is washed 
thoroughly with 70% alcohol and stored in it at lo^c. 
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H«iotio chroaiosaHi«s ar« studiad from poll«n mother 
c«lla squMhttd in proplonocamin* (Swaminathan, Magoon and 
H^ra« 1954) and tha alidac ara aaalad vith paraffin wax. Prali* 
minary obsarvationa ara nada from tha tamporary alidaa. Tha 
tamporary alidaa are mada panaanant by uaing n-batyl alcohol* 
acatlo acid gTfa and mount ad in Canrndm b^lama, (Bhaduri and 
Ohoah, 1954^ 
To maka tha alidaa parmanantf tha wax ia ramovad and 
tha alida ia placed upside down in a mixture of glacial acetic 
acid and normal butyl alcohol (111). When the cover glaaa ia 
separated, both the slide and cover glass ara passed through 
two changes of normal butyl alcolK>l. The elide and tha cover 
glass are reassaad>led using Canada balsam as the mounting medium. 
The slides are kept in oven at 60^C for 2 to 3 days* 
6,2,7. Pollen sise and fertility 
The pollen sise and fertility of thm species and 
hybrids are estimated from fresh pollen samplea. Two or three 
mature anthers are takan in a drop of 0,5% acetocarmine and 
with a slight mechanical pressure the pollen is squeezed out in 
sufficiant quantity. The pollen grains which take up stain and 
have a regular outline are scored as fertile and the empty, 
unatained ones are takan to be sterile. The else of poll«& grain 
is estimated by measuring its diameter. 
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3—A fert i l i ty i s d«t«rmin«(t by eouoting th« total 
Qunb«r o£ •••ds par fruit and c«leuX«ting th« «v«rag« nuaibar. 
All tilt eytological drawings ara iMda at tabla lavel 
with a Mirror typa eaaara lucida ttaiiig 10 X aya piaca and loo X 
objactiva, Tha drawings of pollan grains* stoaata and apidaraal 
ca l l s ara Mada using lo x aya piaca and 40 x objaetiva. 
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Tal^ ;>hasa ZZ 
x»ta « OiiasMita 
Tha univalants* bivalants, trivalants* quadrivalants 
and pantavalants ara danotad by ftonan nusd^ars as Z« ZZ, ZZZ« 
ZV and V raapactivaly* 
Ghaptar 7 
OBSERVATIONS 









MoatXy haztw or ahruba «&d traaa. 
AariaX* aract, anooth or oovarad with apinaa« 
harbaeaoua or woody* cylindrical* brancfhad* 
aolid or hollow* haizy or glabreua* 
Sinpla* antira* axatipulata* patiolata or 
aaaaila* uaually altamata, aoaa tinaa oppoaita. 
Solitary* axillary or axtra axillary or aolitarj 
tariiinal or laaf oppoaad cy»aa or halicoid 
oyttaa* 
Bractaata or abractaata* padicallata or 
aubaaaaila* ccsa^lata* actincaiorphic or 
sygonorphic* biaaxual* hypogynoua* cyclic* 
pantaMaroua* 
FiVt gmao»9smlouat inf arior* imbricata or 
valvata* oaag;>aiittlata« paraiataat* 
riva* gaatopataloua* rotata* tubular* irragular 
inbrieata or valvata* iafarior and canqpanulata* 
riva* apipataloua* filananta inaartad in tha 
raiddla or daap down tha corolla tuba, uaually 
unaqual* didynamoua* in aona caaaa anthart ara 





eon* around thm styls and stigpa* the «nth«rs 
2->cttll«d» d«hiscing longitudinally or sonio 
tinoa conically« 
Bicarpallary* aynearpoua. auparior* bilocular, 
bacoming tatralocular by tha formation of a 
falaa sapta^ or uniloeulart placantation axila» 
atyla usually aiiipla and undividad* atigpM 
bifid or oapitata* 
Barry or oapaula. 
C0iq>ra8aad and discoid. 








Shrubs* barbs or snail traas. 
Spinous or unamad* 
Altaznata or sub-opposita in aqual pairs* 
antira* lobad or pinnatifid* 
C^as dichotonous or r«HnM«* lataral ar 
taminal. 
5- or 10* lobad* raraly 4* l^>ad# or sub-
wiiira* unaltarad or anlargad in fruit* 
Corolla - tuba short* rotata* raraly carapanu* 
lata/ liada 5- (raraly 4*6) lobad* plait ad in 
bud* 
Stuians 5 (raraly 4*6} in tha corolla * throat* 
filaoMint short* anthars oblong* narrowad 
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upwards* connlvaot into a a»a«« opening 
by torminal pores or short slits* 
Qvnoeciuw i Ovary 2>c«llocl, r«roly (in cultivated foms) 
3« 4- ceiled/ style columnar, stigna sisall. 
Fruit I Berry, small or large* globose or elongate* 
''•3« A brief description of the morphological lAaracters of 
the species being used in the present investigation 
A brief description of the important morphological 
characters of the species of the s« nigrum complex which are 
being used in the present investigation is presented below. 
7,3.1. Description of the morphological characters of 
the diploid species of the s. niorui^  complex 
Solanum americanum Mill* 
Habit 1 Annual, unarmed herb* 
Stem t Terete to strongly angled or some times 
toothed, green or purplish. 
Leaf t Single and ovate, basally truncate or shallowly 
cuneate, margin entire, undulate or dentate* 
Inflorescence t Lateral, several flowered, umbellate, the 
peduncle slender, unbranchwi, appressed, 
pubescent* Pedicels slender, deflexed in 
bud but erect and spreading in fruit* 
calvx t The calyx lobes are deltoid to lanceolate 
with glaoduihr hairs* 
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Corollat I {fhit«« blu« or mauv«« leb«s narrowly ovat«« 
Jtodroociuw < Aathors long* stout* sub-oqual* 
Gvnoaclum t Stylo usually pub«sc«nt» mostly thidcor in 
th« aiddlo* Ovary glabrous. 
Fruit I oloboso* purplish black and held erect at 
maturity and are subt«ided by strongly 
recovered calyx lobes. 
chroaoscMie nuaa>er t 2n (2 X) « 24* 
Solanua douolasii oun» 
Habit I Perennial* erect shrub. 
Stew i Slendef* angular or narrowly winged* the 
ridges smooth or with evenly spaced short 
erect soft prickle hairs or pricklets* sub-
glabrous to moderately pubescent with strongly 
curved eglandular hairs* 
Leaf t Mhen young emitting a strong foetid odour 
when bruised* blades ovate* narrowly ovate 
d 
to narrowly elliptic* acute* abruptly contracts 
or alternate to the petiole* regularly or 
irregularly lobed* rarely entire* lobes where 
present acute* low* moderately to densly 
pubescent on each surfaca with strcmgly curved 
eglandular hairs} petioles narrowly winged. 
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In£lorgac«nc« t 3-14 flow«r«d« !•«£ oppeswi, pcdunclM siBQ>l« 
or rsr«Xy branched, •r«ct« rachis gpr««cling 
or dacurvod p«dlclMi d«curv«d to wrect in 
flower, ptndulous or d«curved In fruit. 
calvx t In flower c«i^anulat«« in fruit flattened 
and appresaed to the berry; lobes aemi-
elliptic to broadly triangular, obtuse, 
moderately pilose outside, hairs strongly 
curved* eglandular* 
Ciorolla t Stellate, white or variously tinged with 
violet or wholly violet,lobes narrowly ovate 
to narrowly trinangular, acute, moderately 
to densely pilose outside mipecially towards 
the margins and tip, hairs strongly curved. 
Androecium t Filaments broad with spreading hairs on the 
inner side. 
Gvnoecium t Style straight with spreading short hairs 
on the lower side, stigma protruding beyond 
the tips of anthers. 
Fruit t Globose and dull blade. 
Chroaoaoaie number t 2n ( 2X ) • 24. 
Habit 
Stem 
Solanum nodiflorum Jacq. 
s short - lived perennial, herb* 
t Angled or narrowly winged by the decurrent 
leaves or becoming terete with age, erect, 





L«a£ * Ovat« to narrowly ovato to olliptlc* acuto 
or obicuroly obtua«» ainuata to IrraguXarXy 
lobad or ragularly lobad or toothad, aurfaca 
glabroua or aparaaly piloaa to pubaacant 
with atrongly cunrad haira* patlolaa narrowly 
wingad* 
3*12 £lowarad, occaalonally laaf oppoaad* 
tha paduncla aiapla or raraly forkad« aract 
or aaoandlng raohia condanaad* padicala 
dacurvad to aract in flowar« aract to daoirvad 
to panduloua In fruit* 
Zn £lowar caaipanulata« lobaa aani-alliptic» 
acuta or obtuaa glaboroua or aparaaly piloaa 
outaida, haira atrongly curvad aglandular. 
Stallata, whita aonia tinaa auffuaad with 
purple# l<A>aa narrcwly ovata to ovata acuta, 
glabroua, axcopt for a aaall araa of aoft 
haira on tha uppar outar aurfaca aa wall aa 
<m tha finbriata uppar raargina* 
Filaaanta hairy on tha innar aida« 
Styla atraight or obacuraly aigmoidal with 
apraading — haira on lower aida* atigna 
laval with tha tipa of tha anthara or 
protruding. 
Qloboaa or alightly dapraaaad* purplish -
blade, »paqu«« highly gloaay* 
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S* nodiflorum Jacq* subsp. nutans J.R. Mendecvon and 
§L» nodiflorui Jacq. aubap. nodiflormn 
The pXanta of |^« nodifloruw aabap* nutana and j^« 
nodifloriaa aubap* nodiflorum raaambla to tha planta of S« 
nodiflonat in almoat all tha raorphological charactara but in 
§,• nodiflonai aubap. nodiflorum tha laaf Margin ia nora d«itata 
and tha padunela ia longar aa conqparad to that of £• nodifloruat. 
Zn s« nodifloruw aubap* nutana tha fruiting padicala ara dacurvad 
wharaaa in S* nodifloruw and S« nodiflonw aubap* nodifloruw 
thay ara always aract* 
ChrowoaOBia nuabar t 2n ( 2X } « 24* 
Solaauw sarrachoidaa Sandtn. 
Habit i Annual or short - livad parannial* 
staw t Tarata, snooth and with adantata ridgas* 
Laaf s Ovata with ill dafinad taeth. 
Infloraacanca t Sinpla cywaa* 
calvx t oaltoid to lancaolata with glandular hairs 
and strongly accaraacwit around watura barrias. 
corolla s sani-atallata or atallata* patals navar 
fuaad for wore than half thair l«igth« 
Androaciuw i Anthars long «nd atout. 
Gvnoeciuai t Styla straight with spraading abort haira on 
tha lowar aide and rarely exsarted beyond 
anthers. 
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Frttj|.t s Berry and {Hirpliah black. 











Solanua aublobatua willd« 
Annual or ahort-livad paranoial• 
Angular with adanata or dantata ridgaa* tha 
haira aglandular* uaually apprassad. 
Ovata with wavy mrgin. 
Cymaa uaually umballata« 
In flowar can^anulata* in fruit flattanad and 
appraasad to tha barry* lobaa aarei«alliptie 
to broadly triangular* 
Stallata* loboa narrowly ovata or triangular 
to ovata* acuta. 
rilmanta broad with apraading haira. 
Styla atraight with apraading haira on lowar 
aida. 
Barry globosa and ahiny black. 
s 2n ( 2X } » 24. 
A briaf conparativa account of aona of tha iiaportant morphological 
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7*3.2» D«»criptiop Of thtt morphoXoglcal char^ctTs 
of thg f traploid «p«cl»a of th» 3« pigng canpX«x 







Annual buahy harb. 
Eract* angular or narrowly wlngad* tha rldgaa 
amooth« aparaaly pllosa» baira eglandular* 
curvad on adult atmw* 
Ovata to alllptic* obtuaa* contraotad abruptly 
to tha patiole» daaply lobad* lcft>aa obliqualy 
triangular* acuta - obtuaa or avan aaiai • 
circular, aparaaly to laodarataly pubaacant, 
haira atrongly curvad« i^landular. Patiola 
narrowly winged* 
4 * 7 f lowarad* peduncla aimple* eract or 
aacanding rachia horisontally apreading or 
daeurvadf condanaad# padicala dacurvad. 
In flowar eanipanulata* in fruit flattanad 
with lobea froaa apraading - racurvad to 
atrongly reflaxad« lobaa aami * alliptic to 
narrowly triangular obtuaa or acuta* aparaaly 
piloaa outaida with atrongly curvad eglandular 
haira* 
Stallata, whita* craai^ yallow or occaaionally 
with a longitudinal purple atripa in c«itra of 
tha outaida of ea£h loba, lobaa narrowly trian-
gular to oblcag or narrowly ovata, acuta, 





FlI«Mnts broad with spreading hairs on tha 
innar sida« 
Styla straight, with spreading hairs on tha 
lower part* the sti^a lies either below the 
tips of the anthers or protriides out o£ the 
anthers* 
Globose, deep purplish black* 






Solanui villosuw Mill* 
Annual or short • lived perennial* 
£rect with ascending branches* round and 
somewhat angular, usually moderately to 
densely pubescent with spreading, predomi-
nantly gland » tipped hairs. 
Narrowly ovate to broadly ovate, obtuse or 
acuminate with the tip <^tuse, abruptly 
contracted to the petiole, witire, sinuate, 
irregularly or regularly toothed with obtuse 
antrorsely directed teeth, sub<-glabrous to 
pubsecent with hair*. 
2 - 6 flowered, peduncle simple* 
In flower carap«aulate to infundibulifona* 
in fruit flattened with lobes becoming mode-
rately to strongly reflexed) lobes semi -
elliptic to broadly semi - elliptic to bluntly 
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APdrowcium 
dttltoid« obtua** sparsely to nuxlsratsly 
pubsscsnt outsldSf hairs short* glandular 
or sglandular. 
corolls t RotatSf whltsy lobss narrowly or broadly 
triangular* acuta or obtuss* pubsrulous 
outs ids* dsnssr towards ths uK>«r Margins, 
t Filaasnts nodsratsly to dsnssly piloss on 
ths inner surface with spreading glandular* 
hairs* rarely glabrous, 
Gvnoeciuia i Style straight with spreading short hairs 
on the lower side* stigma level with the tips 
of anthers or protruding. 
Fruit t Ellipsoid* sonewhat Icmger than broa and yellow, 
Chromosoine nuwber s 2n ( 4x ) • 48. 
Solanui luteum Mill* 
S* Xuteua resembles ^. villosusi in alnost all the 
morphological characters including the colour of berry. There* 
fore* a separate morphological description for S. luteum is 
not given in the text. 
A brief comparative account of soae of the important morpholo-
gical characters of the tetraploid species is presented in 
Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Comparison of son* of th« lraport«nt morphological 
characters of soma of tha tatraploid spaciaa of 
tha 3» i^ iorum coup lax 
Charactara S. nlflrjas S. ratroflaxua villoaum 
Liim. Dun. »• uTii Mill, 
Haba Srect and 
aparaaly 
branchad 
Plant wida ap* 









8tere Thick* dull Thidc« smooth, 
green with dark green 
purplish with angular 












Small, sinuate- Small, ovate* Small, ovate* 
lobed margins, smooth and smooth and 
regularly irregularly regularly 













7.3.3« Pg»cription of th« ioprpholoaicttl characf rf 







Solaniai furcatuw Oun, 
Forsnnial Shrub. 
Angular or narrowly wingad, tb« rldgas with 
or without ahortf araot« soft pridcla halra* 
Narrowly alliptic to narrowly ovat«« %cuta« 
obtuaa or with tha tip almost a ami-circular* 
abruptly cootractad or gradually attanuata to 
tha patiola* aglandular. patiola narrowly 
wingad* 
4-14 flowarad* occasionally laaf opposad* 
pedicals dacurvad to stiffly aract in flowar* 
dacurvad or pandulous in fruit. 
In f lowar caaqpianulate. in fruit flattanad and 
apprassad to tha barry. Lobas s«ai - alliptic 
to broadly triangular* obtusa* sparsaly to 
raodarataly piloss outsida» hairs strongly 
curvad and aglandular* 
Stallata, whita or variously tingad with 
purpla colour aspacially outsida* lobas 
narrowly ovata or triangular to ovata, acuta* 
nodarataly to dansely piloaa <mtsida aspacially 
towards tha tip* hairs strongly curvadi corolla 
lobas strongly raflaxad at anthasis* 
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Andro«ciura s Filaaents broad with aprsading hair* en tha 
lunar alda* 
Qvnoaciun t StyXa atraight with apraading haira on tha 
lowar aida* atigna protruding bayong tha 
tipa of anthara. 
Frait t Globoaa. dull black. 
Cihrowosoaia nurebar t 2n ( 6X ) « 72. 
Solanui opacuai A* Br, 6 Boucha. 
Habit s Short • livad paranni«l harb. 
stam I Angular or narrowly wingad l^ tha dacurrant 
leavas« U8u«illy proatrata but bacoming procuro-
bant with aga« ridgaa ainooth« aub-glabroua« 
pilosa to danaaly pubaacant with atrongly 
curvad or also aonawhat apraading aglandular 
haira. 
Laaf t Ovata, narrowly ovata to alliptic* acuta* 
gradually attanuata to tha patiola* uaually 
lobad« o£tan prominantly but aoaetixnaa maraly 
ainuata or almoat antira* lobea widaapraad 
and uaually acuta, aurfaca aub-^labroua to 
danaaly pubaacant with atrongly curvad or 
somewhat apraading aglandular hairsi petioles 
narrowly wingad. 
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Inflor««cenc« t 2*4 fIow«]r«d« peduncl« mijaBpl^^ «r«ct or 
a8c«nding» «h«rply d«£l«9c«a in fruit; P«dic«l« 
d«curv«d or •pr*«(ling in fXow«r* 
calvx I Zn flow«r cao^anulatc, in (ruit £latt«a«d 
and apprassad to tha barry* tha lobaa ara 
aami-alliptic to broadly triangular, obtuaa* 
glabroua or aparaaly piloaa outaida. haira 
atrcNngly curvad* 
corolla i Stallata* whita. fraquantly wit|t a longitudinal 
purpla atripa in tha cantra of tha out aida of 
aach loba, lobaa narrowly ovata« acuta* 
glabrous axciqpt for a anall area towards tha 
tip <m tha out sida as well as en tha soraawhat 
finbriata upper margins* 
Filanant hairy on tha inndar aida* 
Styla straight and hairy in tha lower side* 
stigma level with the tips of the anthers or 
protruding. 
Fruit t Opaque* globose or slightly depressed* usually 
green* often with a narrow purplish ring round 
the stylar scar* 




aolanum scabrum Mill. 
Short * lived perennial shrub. 







smooth* aroct or «acending» angl«d or nsrrovly 
winged by th« d«curr«nt leavos* th« rldgos 
anooth or with short soft prieklats, usually 
glabrous* hairs %rh«rs prassnt str<mgly curv«d« 
aglandular. 
Ovata to broadly alliptic« acuta* shortly 
cunaata* abruptly c<mtractad or alnost trun-
cata at tha bttmrn, antira or occasionally 
sinuata* glabrous on both surfaces or glab* 
rascant with £«w strongly curved aglandular 
hairs on younger leaves. Petioles narrowly 
winged* 
5-15 flowered* peduncle simple or rarely 
forked* rachis condensed; Pedicels fron erect 
to decurved in flower* divaricate from erect 
to poadulous in fruitt 
In flower campanulate* in fruit «ilarged with 
the lobes strongly reflexed/ lobes uneqpial* 
saai-elliptic to serai-circular* acute* obtuse 
or rotund* glabrous* 
Stellate* white* lobes ovate* narrowly ovate 
to narrowly triangular* acute* puberous 
outside towards the tip and upper margins* 
Filament hairy on the inner side and flattened 
with broad base. 
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Qvnogcium t Style straight and stout with spraadlng 
hairs on ths lowsr sida. stigma levaX vith 
tha tips of anthars or wiclosad within thao. 
Fruit I Globosa* purplish black* opiqua and highly 
glossy. 
Chromosowa number t 2n (6X ) « 72* 
Solanuw niaruni Linn, 
Tha diploids* tatraploids and haxaploida of £• niaruw 
grow in nature synq;>atrically and are self-compatible, so far* 
no natural hybrids anumg the three oytotypes have baen encoun-
tered even though they grow sysopatrically. The following 
description of §^, nigrum is a general description which covers 
the cytotypes in«mtioned above. 
Habit i Annual herb. 
stem s Krect or 8«mi<Hirect* solid* cylindrical* 
branched* glabrous or somewhat pubescent. 
Leaf i Alternate* simple* petiolate* exstipulate* 
ovate or ovate * lanceolate with entire or 
dentate margin and aaite apex. 
Inflorescence t Sxtra • axillary cymes (Solan^ nigrum illus-
trates a further complication owing to the 
union of the flewer-shoot for some distance 
above the position of its bract with the 
axis of the next higher degree; the flower-
shoot thus appearing to spring f rc^ i the middle 









t SMdl, ebract«at«« p«dlc«llat«, conipI*t«« 
blsaxual, actinonorphic and hypogynoua* 
1 Gaoioaapaloua* Civ« toothad, gr««n« paraiatant 
and glabroua. 
t Whita* gamopataloua and fiva lobad. 
I Fiva atamana, altamating with patala* 
polyandroua and apipataloua, filaiaanta ahort 
and hairy balow* Anthara yallow. iarga, oblong 
and connivanti dahiacanca of anthara by tarmi-
nal poraa. 
t Bicarpallary* ayncarpoua* aparior* carpala 
placad obliqualy in tha flowar. Ovary biloculai 
with awollan axila placantaai sty la aiii9>la 
and hairy at tha baaa« 
I Barry* oranga rad or ahiny bluiah black or 
purplish blade in colour* 
numbar s 2n ( 2X ) « 2i« 2n ( 4X } • 48, 
2n ( 6X ) « 72 ( X « 12, 24, 36 )• 
7.3.4. Morphological variation in S. niarua 
Tha naturally growing population o£ S. nigrum ia 
class if iad mainly on the basis of fruit colour into thraa fnor« 
phologically distinguishabla catagorias* In category X, tha 
fruits ara shiny bluish blade, in category XI or#nge red and 
and in category XXI purplish black, and larger than those of 
category land II, (see Table 4 alao). 
TABLE 4 
Coaqp«ri«oo of sons of thtt important raorphologleaX 



























































Thick and ovate -
lanceolate* teeth 





Length almost same 




Th« plants o£ catsgory I «r« diploid with n « 24 
chromo«oai«s« th« plants of catagory XZ ara tatraploida with 
n • 24 chromoscraea* Tha planta o£ catagory III ara hexaploids 
with n • 36 chroraoaoraaa. 
Tha haxaploida of S. niqruw ara furthar olaasifiad 
on tha baaia of norphological characters into thraa catagoriaa* 
Zn catagory Z, (s. nigrum Franch) tha planta ara ahort and 
prostrata with spreading branches large purpliah black fruits 
(the plants raiaed from the seed obtained from France) whereas 
in category XI, (S. nigrum India} the plants are tall and erect 
with puzplish blade fruits (natural Indian hexaploids}* in 
category XIX (s. nigrum subsp. schultesii}the plants are denser 
indum«atum of spreading, moatly gland-tipped hairs. 
A coiBparative account of some of the important morpho* 
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7•4* R»»ult« Of hvbrldlaatlqn 
In th« present invsstlgatloa a £«w lnt«rsp«cific and 
intraspaciflc raciprocal cross poXllnaticms vera attaraptad. Zt 
was found that tha raciprocal cross pollinations wara succassful 
among tha sp<iclas which hava tha sama chromosona nuiabar. Tha 
crossas among tha spaclas with dlffarant chromosoraa numbars 
wara succassful only whan tha hlghar diroraosomal fora was usad 
as faraala parant. A list of Intarspaelflc crossas parformad In 
tha presant Invastlgatlon Is pras«atad balow. 




7«4*2* crossas In trtilch faroala paraits warn tatraolold 
and laala parants wara diploid 
§• ^•troflaxuai X ^« awarlcanuw 
S. ratroflaxum x g» nodlfloruro 
S, ratroflaxum x S. nodlflorunt subsp. 
nodlflorum 
S* gqtroflaxuw X s. nodlflonia subsp. 
nutans 





S . It^tfURf 
S. n^qpua 
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7•4,3. CtoaB^m in which ftmal* p«r«nt» v f h«x<iDloid 
and mal* PTwtta wr« f traploid 
£>• nigrum (Indian) x S* ratroflax^ ai 
§• hiqguw (French) x ^« ratrofXaxun 
SL» Piqguw subsp. 
" Schultaaii x S, ratrofXexum 
7»4.4« Croasaa in which both tha paranta wra haxaoloid 
S. nigrum (Indian) x £• nigrum aubsp. 
schulf aii 
S« Pioruw (Franch) x S* nigrum aubap. 
Schulteaii 
Tha dataila of tha numbar of flowara pollinatad* tha 
numbar of fruita obtainad and th« numbar of aeada obtainad from 
dif£ar«at crossaa ara gi^mn in Tabla 6* 
7.5. CvtoXocical atudiaa 
Praliminary maiotie atudiaa in pollan mothar calla 

















Rasulta of interspecific cross pollinations 
"2 I Cross H Nuiibwr | Muaib«r t tiuabsr 
Uo.\ Th. Piant U3:a".si Th. pljnt ussd ssj 2^^^^} Jj^^, , { ^ , 2 ! 
J rsmais I msis ^ pol l i - | obt«i- | nsd 
1« solanuia villosuw X S. rstroflsxuai 
2. S. lutsuw X s» rstroflsxun 
3* 1* niarua> (4x) x S. rstroflsxum 
4. S* rstroflsamia X S» aawiricsniMi 
5. £• rstroflsxum X £• nodifloruw 
6* S* ytro|leJf^n^ x s . nodiflorun 
subsp. nodiflorua 100 12 80 
7. g, rstroflsjmm x 3 . nodiflorum 
7ubsp. nutsns 100 14 85 
8. S* rstroflexuw X g. niofum (2X) 100 15 92 
9. £• niorunt (Indian) x S. rstroflsaoim 300 6 UJLI 
(Sssdlsss) 
10. S. niarun (frsnch) x S. rstroflsxum 800 Nil Nil 
^^ « S* "JqguM subsp. 
schultssii X S. rstroflsxum 200 NiX Nil 
^2* S* nigrum (Indian) X S* nigrum subsp. 
Schultssii 50 30 200 
^3* S* nigrum (Fr«ich) x S. nigrum subsp* 
schultssii 50 28 200 
Chapter 8 
FUTURE PLAN OF WORK 
Th« main objective o£ the present Investigation 1« 
to find out the genetic syston and mechanism o£ evolution of 
higher chromosomal forms of the species of the Sola nun nigrum 
cc»aplex, and the Interrelationship within and among the diploid, 
tetraplola and hexaplold species of the ^ , nigrum complex. The 
future plan of research work Is presented dlagramatlcally In 
Figure !• The following programme of work Is proposed to follow 
to achieve the objectives of the Investigations t 
1. Attempt will be made to perform several rtclprocal Inter-
spec:'.flc cross pollinations* 
2* conparlson of karyo(M>rphological characters within and 
among the diploid* tetraplold and hexaplold species of 
the complex. 
3« Cooiparlscni of morphological and cytologlcal characters of 
the diploid species with the colchicine Induced autotetra* 
ploids* The autotetraplolds will be crossed and compared 
morphologically and cytologlcally with the natural tetra-
plolds. The progeny of colchicine Induced tetraplolds will 
be studied cytologlcally with the object of isolating plants, 
if any, with variable chromosomal numbers. 
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The colchicine Induced tetreplolds will be crossed 
emong themselves and with the tetreploid and hexaploid species 
o£ the oocnplex. The cytology and morphology of the hybrids and 
their progeny will be studied. 
The colchicine induced tetraploids will be crossed 
with the diploid species to produce triploid hybrids which will 
be raised subsec^ently to hexaploid level by colchicine treatment* 
These hexaploids will be crossed among themselves and wiun the 
natural hexaploid species. The hexaploid hybrids thus obtained 
will be compared cytologically and a»rphologically with the 
natural hexaploids. 
4, Several crosses will be attempted among the diploid, 
tetraploid and hexaploid species of the complex* and the resulting 
triploid, tetraploid and pentaploid hybrids will be studied 
cytologically and morphologically. 
The triploids will be raised to hexaploid level by 
colchicine treatment and the breeding behaviour of synthesized 
hexaploicls will be studied. The synthesised hexaploids will be 
crossed <indjboinpared* both morphologically and cytologically, 
with the natural hexaploid species and the hexaploids obtained 
by colchicine treatment of the triploids of the crosses between 
autotetraploids and diploids. The hexaploid, hybrids thus obtained 
will be compared both cytologically and morphologically among 
themselves. 
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Cytology and nerphology of pantagplold hybrids will b« 
atudl«d to find out wh«th«r or not th« natural tatraploida hava 
playad any important rola in tha origin and evolution of natural 
haxaploida. A datailad karyooorphological study of aagraganta 
of #2 progax^ of pantaploid tr^ brida will be studied. 
Cytology of tetraploid hybrids of the crosses between 
hexaploid and diploid species will be studied to find out whether 
or not the diploids have played any important role in the origin 
and evolution of natural haxaploids. The tetraploid hybrids will 
be crossed with the tetraploid species and autotetraploids• 
5* At tenets will be nade to analyse the genomes of the 
species of the solanuro nigrum complex. 
6* statistical study will be conducted t 
(a) To cooqpare the individuals within the species or 
cytotypes to ascertain whether they are homogenous 
or heterogenous with reference to particular characters 
(b) To compare the individuals within F. and c. progeny to 
ascertain whether they are homogenous or heterogenous 
with reference to particular characters 
(c) To cotq^ are the spacies or cytotypes with one another 
to ascertain whether they differ from one another 
significantly or not with reference to various diarao-
ters 
- T i -
ed) To conqpar* F. hybrids among thcMisalvas and with the 
parants to ascartain in what raapact thay are similar 
or differ significantly and 
(a) To cOT^are tha Cj progany of synthasiaad hexapluias 
among thamsalvas and with tha natural haxaploids to 
ascertain in what respect thay are similar or differ 
significantly• 
t ^^ - i j ^Wfcp- *^ ^m^ i^ SKtwrSs, 
Chapter 9 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SuBwmrv 
On* o£ the most wide spread end varieble species of 
the genus Solenuai is that centering around the type species 
solanuro nigrum. Theref ore« the species g, niqruw has been 
considered as the £. nigrum complex. The sources o£ taxonoraic 
difficulty in the s. nigrum complex are the occurrence of 
closely similar gwioraes in the various species and the possibi-
lity of hybridization among the members of the complex. In such 
cases the classical concspts have eft«i failed to identify the 
meaningful taxa« In the present investigation it is proposed 
to deal the species of the £• nigrum coaq;>lex with biosystematics 
with the object of unravelling their evolutionary trends and 
complex genetic relationships. 
The seeds of the species which come under the s. nigrum 
complex have been collected from different places. The techniques 
of hybridization and induction of polyploidy es^loyed in the 
present investigation are described. The procedures followed 
for the study of meiosis, pollen siset and pollen fertility are 
described. 
A brief account of the systematic position of the 
family solanaceae and its affinities with Scrophulariaceae is 
presented. Origin, distribution« ecology and taxonomy of the 
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solwut nionui complex arc dltcu8««d in brief* A brief deecarip* 
tion o£ the £«nily Soleneceee and the genua solanua is presented, 
some o£ the inqportant morphological features of the apeciea used 
in the preeent investigation are described* 
A brief account of the econ<MBics of solanaceae in 
general and of the S* nigrum caqplex in particular are presented* 
Important literature pertaining to the present inves* 
tigation is feviewed in brief. 
The results of the interspecific pollinations atteiqpted 
during the year 1976-77 are described. Xt was found that the 
reciprocal cross pollinations were successful among the «^ >«cies 
which have the same chromosome niuaber. The crossesamong the 
species with differ«at chroraosone numbers were successful only 
when the higher chromosomal focms were used as female parent* 
A programme of future plan of work is presented. 
Cooclusicna 
The biosystematic study which has been undertaken in 
the present investigation with a view to unravelling the evolu-
tionary trends and genetic relationships among the species of 
t^ * solanum nigrum complex is still in primary stage. A final 
ctmclusion regarding these aspects can be drawn <Mily after a 
thorough study of the karyomorphologioal «od biometrical aspects 
of the interspecific hybrid, as well as autopolyploids and of 
their subsequent progenies. 
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